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HOLLAND CITY NEWS
VOLUME NUMBER FIFTY-ONE

OCT.

5,

NUMBER FORTY

1922

AND
TRUCK OWNERS CALL FOR HOLLAND
BE ARE NOT AWARE OF PUMPERS TWENTY

LEGION

AMERICAN
ARE COUNTRY
BAND TO HAVE SPE- I CITY PATIENTS TO
CIAL
ON EQUAL

TERMS

BADGES

FORTY.EIHGT MEN TAKE SIXTEEN SECTIONS IN THE
THAT IS QUESTION ON WHICH
SPECIAL CAR
MUCH OPPOSITION TO HOSPITAL HINGES
Friday, October 13, will be the '7 *

You are on
tack

ifo right

LAW

HAD TO UNLOAD PEACHES

. MILES AWAY

IN

HOLAND’S FIRE DEPARTMENTS
FAME FOR HELPING OUT.
SIDERS HAS GONE AFAR

ALLEGAN COUNTY TO GET
CORRECT ROAD WEIGHT

Not all truck owners are aware of
the law regulating the load which
cau be carried over roads in this
state A maximum weight of 16 tons
is placed on trucks and the load alThe general store of W. E. Hans
lowable is baaed on the size of tire. at Bauer 20 miles east of Holland,
A ststement of the weight of the was completely destroyed
Are
truck, height of wheels, width of Wednesday morning. The loss
sections in a train, that r'll be perked.....
at the
.....
Pere Marquette
......
depot at1 The discussion
...... .......
of the
— new
of th* tread, overall amounts to $2600 A woman memi 6:30 next week Friday and the train **1 ‘bond issue is becoming warmer width of the truck and the carrying her of the household was rescued
will leave at 7 o’clock
»» the November election approach- caP*city>» required to be displayed from the upper window by means of
Besides seeing the convention
*nd while at first the queetion prominently on the truck, the side a ladder,
the beautiful city of New Orleans not arouse much interest, at °* the truck being used for this dis- Officer O’Connor who was on duty
whose citizens are artists in getting present it is being discussed ift many Pla,y- In case °f trucks with bodies at the time of the fire at night reup a parade, the boys are to make a pi^eg and in some instancesthe which have been rebuilt the new di- ceived a message to send the big
side trip and bathe in the Gulf of discussion is waxing
mensions must be given. The maxi- Holland pumper.
| The assurancegiven by those in a mum weight permitted is reduced He quickly conferred with Mayor
On the return trip the Mammoth position to speak authoritatively that one half in the spring and fall when Stephan who had him take the matCave is also a sight that the boys there will be no discrimination but most. °f the damage is
ter up with Chief Blom It was atwill not miss. The entire list of side that it will be a municipal hospital This was shown in Allegan county certained that there was no water
trips are not available at this time In the true sense of the word, open when serious damage was done to available for the pumper and by
but Mr Irving says there are manp to practiceby all doctors in good the Pike road by an over loaded the time that the truck would have
of them and the trip this year will standing, has removed a considerabletruck. Report being ft^eived of reached Bauer the buildingin quesno doubt be the best that could pos- bond issue on the part of some who damage done to the West Michigan tion would have been burned down.
I sibl
were opposed to it. If a new hos- pike by heavy loads, the county road The Holland officials referredthe
bly be mapped out.
The Holland boys wil have an arm pital is built, there will be a board commissioners ordered the sheriff to man on the other end of the phone
badge as well as every soldier from of control, as in any hospital, but investigate, and two offenders were to Grand Rapids which’ is much dosMichigan.The badge will have the lyj patient may have the services of captured, one of whom was compell- er by but the Holland chief was iniyl doctor he desires. Thus a pa- ®d to remove 116 bushels^ of peaches formed that the Grand Rapids fire
picture of a Wolverine with words:
“I
a Wolverine — from Michi- tient can be treated by his family from his load and the other 37. It department refused to send its
is the intentionof the Allegan Co. pumper.
gan.”
phytic ian.
This is a pc
These badges will be worn
- by
r all
P°‘nt °* considerable im- board to enforce the law especially The mayor and chief of the fire
delegates and guests to the National porfance,but another point perhaps during the wet seasons and all truck department are willing to help
Convention of the American Legion equally important in so far a« it af- owners, should apply to them or to neighbors in distress, but they are
as well as by Legionnaires from fecti the opposition to the hospitai the sheriff for the
permissiblenot expected to patrol the whole
project is the questionof fees. Will weight on their trucks.
state and by doing so take the neA guard of honor composed of the patient outside of Holland be adcesary protection away from the
the AustralianImperial forces, sim- mitted on the same terms as the
, city of Holland
ilar to the one that escorted the 27th person who lives in the city and
Holland’sfame for helping fire
JUST
division will also be in parade thru hense helps to pay for the establishfighting outside of the city limits
the streets of New Orleans, Oct. 16- ment of the hospital? This question
has gone broadcast but there is a
20. All “Anzacs” wishing to partici- is very frequentlybeing asked,,and
re..on in all things
pate in the guard are asked to com- it is assumed by many that the outi We should help our retorts, the
municate with State Sergeant E. J. sider will not be asked to pay more
north side and even Zeeland should
Beck, postoffice obx 856, New Or- than the citizen.And a very large TOUGH BREAST BONE OF PART- they need us but it would not be
RIDGE
SETS
NATURE’S
SIGNS
number look upon this as unjust and
safe to go beyond that limit.
AT NAUGHT
The entire capacity of the parking hence are more or less hostile to the
yards of the Illinois Central and hospital project. They object to the
HOLLAND SHOES MOVE
An early fall with sleighing by
Lbuisville and Nashvillerailroads in building of a hospital for people out
TO DOWNSTAIRS ROOM
_____
_____
_____
_____
_
.
....
.........
,
.....
r_i(
________
Thanksgiving,
or
a
late
fall
followNew Orleans has been reserved by side of the city who pay nothing toprospective visitors to the American ward its support. One man expressed ed by a mild, balmy winter?
The Home of Holland Shoes, locat|econd
q{ the ^ftverLegion convention. The yards will it in this way: ‘‘If they charge the Let the weather ProPh*U of Mich^ ed ^
outsider
more than
the home
citi- igan,
move(j
floor b*.
accommodate210
....
.........
.........
. .......
, inspired by the inialUDie . ..
a.
___ J .... . . it
n arvli’atno rtrlnlP
•
^ •
An exhibition of products and in- zen, t»h
I’ll vote for the bond issue; if signs of nature, solve the riddle.
low, formerly occupiedby the Dairy
; dustries of Panama will be brought they don’t, I’ll vote against
From Bear Lake the weather edi- Food Product* Co.
to New Orleans during the American At present the outsider is charg- tor learns that we will have an
The new store has been remodeled
Legion national convention.The on an equal basis with the home early fall and a long winter because and a fine show window has been
plan will represent an outlay of sev- citizen. What will be done if the the partridge’s breast bone is installedand the goods from upstairs
eral thousand dollars. Tt will include new hospital is built has not been tough and thick. These birds, the
'tonight,and the TeTa special edition of the “Panama announced by the board of control, port goes, are already preparing for ^.j T;ppel.9 wjij jje
t,agj.
Canal Observation Post.” a Legion But there is one way of removing cold weather by eating limy
nij»ht.
publicationwhich will issue 50,000 considerableopposition to the bond stances to build up the cartilaginous TVia
mt>n identifiedwith this conThe men
copies of a thirty-two page newspa- jssue and that is by making this t.ssues which keep this bird warm cern are James Boer and Henry
when he is squatt:ng In the snow. A Maatman.
per.
i point entirely clear to the public.
thick bone means Aany months of( Mrs. Eliazebth Pjepkema died on
snow it is claimed.
Wednesday night at her 'home at 44
200 GO TO
BUILDS
A Manistee dispatch calls the par- E. 17th street at the age of 79
.. _____________ tridge’s breast bone reporter an
S. S.
AT
COST
years. She is survived by her husA new system of building curb and
AT SPRING
out !i?r; '‘.k.'ii1
uT band, The funeral will
.... be
.. held
..... on
...
Monday afternoonat 2 o'clock at th.
gutter is being tried out by City
Engineer Zuidema on 7th street. MANY CHURCHES
HOL- rel u.. not yet started
____
This is known as the monolithiconeLAND TAKE
acorn9 ln\ome sections they have NO
FOR
IN
course curb. Instead of having a
even failed to establish their
CITY
base course and a top course, the
holes, it is alleged, proof that
curb is made of one course, with the
Ottawa county is holding a large Hpason will be short and temperate.
POWER COMPANY IS NOW UP
concrete distributed through theen- inter.denomination Sunday school 8ea(Wn S... Mild Wint.r
A RESULT
tire curb. This is expected to be ^nv^tinn R*rp«ftntaHvp«nf
Thunder Cloud, a Walpole
day when our American Legion band
will leave for New Orleans and
none of the boys are superstitious Siteatien Would Be Helped By
'Definite Statement On This
and hangman’s day or number 13, is
Heed
as good as any other they say.
Forty-eightmen
men will
take sixteen
win lane
sixteen
-

when you
have
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in
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sharp.

at
,

warm.

Mexico.

MSimmoN.

by

hospi-

;

done.

If

you have a bank account, push ahead by adding

to

your

balance REGULARLY. If you haven't a bank account,
come in and START one and don’t stop but keep going
right along making regular deposits.
Do

this

you

will

and after you have traveled this road for a while,
know you are on the right track and you will be

happy and

well off.

Come

am

_

___
Michigan.

/ ___

A STORY ABOUT
WEATHER PROPHETS

in.

We

will

AND WEATHERMEN

welcome you.

leans.
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SLIP THIS GIFT

A

valuable addition has just been made to existing
literature on the important subject of will making and the proper planning of estates, as well as
their care.

Our new booklet

a very concise

way

deals with those questions of
making provision for the family’sfuture, which come
very close to every man who really cares to do the
best thing possible.
it

The arguments m favor

covering
the future are so strong, that no sensible person will
attempt te deny the conclusions reached.

v

of thoughtful action

9—

latest book

iisig

01>en

PLACE

_

WIRES

w

winter OUTSIDE OF

this
__
1
'

_

—but a

.

to do with the high tension

= ,
avenue

comparativelymild attentionof the council for some
| time Wednesday night. Sidewalks

E

rood all the necessary facts about 200 ^ 260 Irom Holl4„a
building
hulldinffcurb
curb in
in this
this way and
and on
on his at g
Spring UVe tod
"id weather and snow very aoon. j powerpoleaare now standing. That
return to Holland he gave the city GraIld
Grand Haven
Haven wil,
will natural,y
naturally b« But the9e animals,forearmed by in- means that the poles will have to be
the bnnftt of this newly acquired t:(,a|iy bejng a par, 0f Grand Ha- stinct, are locating their houses in removed and the council so ordered
knowl<!d*®;
the’ deep sections of the marsh. This [ two weeks ago. The power company
well represented,Spring Lake prac0f mild winter because the is perfectly willing to move but they
BIG
A vertiable parade of automobiles muskrat realizes that the spring do not know where to move to. The

it

SAND BLOW

his

MEET-

ri

^ tod,y.

ven.

a

tw/i A«r 17 A -dt vug. nnTTTJTV was 8een &oinK over the pike t0 the
IPKx Al nAA.lj.Eiiu, UUUnix resort city, Zeeland also sending a

FARM AGENT TO SPEAK

on "EXECUTOR,

Now

fnr

lar&e

delegation.

floods will be comparatively- light board of pulbic works does not like
wjtj, thin ice and little
| to have them on the other sido of

snow.

. A

I_

Dollarville prophet makes light Btreet where they would be a danger

The entire Pro&ram for the day of the partridge’s breast bone, the to the city’s wires and it is under.o^rfVn was recently printed in this paper, ground squirrel and the muskrat stood that the township does not
the
poles either. Where
ce rtafn ^a rea^
O^t a Yva^coun y0 sa vs
?chuiHng ?nd Anth°ny
and declares that he has far-' want
------------Agricultural Agent C. P Milha’m It NienJ?ui* chairman and secretary re- nered from the bull frog the fact go with them is a real problem.
,
. Jr I" ’ J. , *nam-. spectively have been working very tuat we arn't going to have any fall
The matter was finally referred to
the street committee and the city
good trees «nd beau“fy
ha1':d to raake thi3 big S“nday 8cho<>1 all but a long severe winter takattorney. These persons will try to
wise unsightlyareas. In order to ral y a success‘
inK effect about the last week in Ocfind some solution of the difficulty.
study methods
thods of sand blow control,
control.
tober.
3 Day,
a special meeting will be held on GREAT MUSIC TO BE
His
explanation
is: “The river
the Harlem sand blow area, located
GIVEN BY GREAT ARTISTS frogs swam for 3 days against the' The, Per,e ^arauette Railway Co.
2 miles south and half a mile west'
current this year before burying injpany has declared an extra dividend
1 of Harlem station. Results of the
___
Mf.nkor TVw»v take of \ ,r on 5 U preferred stock, in ad; use of beach grass, willows, poplars,
Most of the numbers to be given
^ud • t warm up their'circu- d»t>on to the regularly quarterlydi! evergreens and brush will be shown
------ .....
----....... -.—..Holland by the DuMoulin-Axtell
of 1V4% on all 5% prior
at this meeting and instructions giv- Concert Company at the first num- latl.on Jtl u!vp
stiff
and preferenceand 5% preferredstocks.
en on propogationof new trees and ber of the Hope College Lecture spnnjJ
ill vear thTv swam but!
atinns

*

.....

is bhe time tn rnnkp nrpn«r 1

'

t

thMfoS

Address.

“Oldest Trait Company in Michigta”
Pearl and

.

nil

A

ADMINISTRATOR, TRUSTEE, GUARDIAN, etc."
Name

gathering

STAFF.

...

™v

The valuable Booklet will be tent to anyone asking for
upon return of the attached coupon.

.m,

FROM

Cut the Coupon

The Michigan Trust Company,
Grand Rapida, Michigan.

LAKE

TEACHING

The booklet not only convinces you of the duty and
advantage of "estate-planning”,
but suggests the
means of doing so, and offers a service covering aoy
possible contingency. Even the matter of "COST” is
gone into, and the economy of responsible"Trust
Company service”, efficiency considered, is made clear.

Gentleman:—Pleaaa send me your

_
mm

LOWER

‘

t0

sub-

MORE THAN
CONVENTION

BETTER CURB

is entitled,

‘'Exscutor. Administrator .Truste^Guardian.ttc.”

In

^

re-

POCKET-

INTO YOUR

*k.

Ottawa

!

C

-

^

,hmbs-

COJV1PA1SIY
Grand Rapids, Michigan

e-r,

—

“

^

j

?h?5X^ia^
Xm

in

MichiganTrpst

--

“J

T

H«cVth“wKm
day.
l,“‘a

Tbe??
c„rdp.evd:
beu3|
..... ^ “
why a certain young man wears
Some wonderful results are appar-! heard in Holland before. Dr. J.
B. one
ent on this area and it is hoped that Nykerk announced today that the
The leather 'editor learns from falsa whiskers’-“Some big simp of a
every farmer possessing a sand blow following would be the program:
Negaunee that we’ll have a warm bone head insulted me on the street

j

area will attend this meeting and Sonata
................. Grazioli-Salmon
see how simple control methods are.
Nfrt^'e;nWCkly
Theodore Du Moulin
The meeting will be called at the
Rose Lyon Du Moulin
sand blow mentioned above at 1 P. Aria — “Carmen” — Qui Dei ConM. on Friday, the 13th of October.
trabbandier...
................... ..... Bizet
patch ^intsoufwaa in 1876, whert ^conductor my*uher he ray a
This day is considered by many as an
Helen Piotheroe Ajctell
7” makTroZ' to
unlucky day and -it will be an un- Concerto No. .................... De Sivert we had a green Christmas' and
lucky da for the sand blows if the
Theodore Du Moulin
owners will apply the knowledge they Care Selve ................................ Handel
can
gain by visiting this
j Minor and Major ...................... Spross
VwMip thfl * *1 do the best
1 can. 1 m a lady,
•
the partridge . Krooct
breastbone,
bi, b, b 0„ if , ca„
Gift ....... ........... .............. Huerter
work arc on file in the office of the , Call Me No More ......
^“r^’d hkhoMw If fakert find oyt who done it
city engineer and also of the
Helen Protheroe
-y
j0(rTPP
Clerk
of
said
Prelude
.................................. Debussy of„tAh1®
.
declared "Science
UdapcadantDiatribatoraof Olla.
CHOCOLATE SALE
Proposals must 'be addressed to Danse Negre ................... £yril Se*tt hag d Lproved these signs of nature.
Richard Overweg City Clerk, and Brer lUbb.t ........ ^--Mac Dowell
“ P ab5oluteI nok way of pre. This week Saturday, special sale
of chocolate drops and chocolate
endorsed on envelope “Bids for Pav
Rose Lyon Du Moulin
,rIJr0!nonThom».
advance whether the fall caramels at 15c a pound. A. Peters’
Willow
..........
ing
Seventeenth
Street.”
.Goring-Thomas
thP
JP1®. Willow..-............ Goring-i nomas ^jjj be early or late, or whether the
Proposals
Paving Part
17th ing course on the present gravel road
6 and 10 cent store and bazaar, E.
Straot
bed built up and widened to a thick- The council reservesthe right to
8th street and Central avenue.
K.H?.tD4Vsp7ing::::TZrae
™i'd"
reject any or all bids.
ness of six inches with crushed limeBy
order
of
the
Common
Council.
________
...............
....
.......
Protheroe
Sealed proposalswill be received stone, according to plans and speciAtt Raymond Visscher left for
Dated Holland, Michigan, Oct. 5,
Helen Protheroe Axtell
by the Common Council of the City ficationsas prepared by the city enThe Sunday evening series of ser- Chicago and Minneappolison business
Ballade ....... . ........
Friml
1922.
of Holland, Michigan,at the office of gineer.
RICHARD OVERWEG. Ohansozi Napolitaine.............. Casella mons entitled “Personal Questions” Wednesday.
the clerk of said city, until 7:30
Each proposal must be accompanCity Clerk. Vito ........................................ Popper preached in Trinity Reformed church
o’clock p. m. of Wednesday, October ied with a certified check for five
by the pastor, Rev. C. P. Dame will
Theodore Du Moulin
18, 1922 for paving Seventeenth St. per cent of the amount of the bid' Oc. 5-12, 1922
Mrs. Wm. A. Sheeler has returned
be continued next Sunday evening. to Pittsburgh, Pav after a four
Ensemble— One Spring Morning
from the east lane of River Avenue
..Kevin The topic for next Sunday is “How weeks’ visit with her brother, Mr.
to the weak line of Central
th‘ °rder °f the City of I “ Jt/IZ.' thTthe* p7pllt° i.tlhi
B. W. Welton of 24th street.
yith a two-inch sheet asphalt wear- ! “ pia^’ and specificationsof the 11 8eem8 that the Prophet is ri«ht ! Da Moulin- Axtell Concert Artists Much Are You Worth?”
.....
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NEWS

LLAl^D CITY

&EPULIGAN STATE
FIRST CHURCH
SOPHOMORES PULL
TELLS OF SUCCESS
CONVENTION EAR.
DECIDES TO BUILD
FIRST YEAR MEN
OF EX SERVICE MAN
MONIOUS AFFAIR
NEW ADDITION
THROUGH RIVER
FROM HOLLAND

S

rm

At least one hundred Holland
Pld haS been the 4rrowth
publicans, some delegates and others the Sund*y School of the First hevisitors attenaed a repuolicanstate formed
convention at Muskegon held
med church
hai become

u

church
hi.
th®k

in

*dd

”eces,sry.t0

nf
t*

Uon-l

m

.

job

'

»u«.u with office,

Of This County Can
Increase Hog Profits

iu

Getting hogs to market early

r-r,

**• • ^•«*arej{a-resumed standingthe yearlings were
illustratehow the bureau can be
*/! Tbnrsday even- forced into the river.
0‘«imPrvlce .to tb® ex-serviceman :
de®,ded ^ build an addi- Each team was composed
c<
of
The banking world has gained a
men selected according to height and n«w member and the communitv

politicalwheel horses of the
present ground
party worked all night to get dis-

--

harmony in the

man

party,

*

‘^&rr’
^

’

.„d

„

nominated to the State ticket

wi"

“

to

strong oppoaition hid arisen. *
Hon. G. J. Diekema who was named a member of the committee on
resolutions was afterward made the
chairman and it was his duty to
bring the resolutions before the
delegates of the convention.
“Dick's" presenUtion of these reselutions was more in the way of a
speech, ^than the reading of a document. He became enthSsed' over
content! and wm repeatedly
ped in his reading by 'continuedap-

school
.

of the

class

.o
4

with

hM

been CgTowin°g rfpidly

l6rg*

number
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HOLDERS
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MUCK LAND
Ten acres of Best muck celery land in Michigan, cleared,
fenced and drained. Inside city limits of good little city.
Large city on each side. Three fourths of a mile from R. R.
City water at frontiof acreage. Will sell or trade for city property or most anythihg I can use. Terms or cash. Make me

;

™

an offer.

“Mr. Irving proved that in time
AndTeine
' c.L o^ar' condi?fo„,whift wera
000 in debt Under Governor Groes- ara Pa^a™: Ana De,n». P8*805 iney trying neriods for all newsnanp™ in of War he could make an excellent
Uni’, leadcrahipand direction the nP,t|»ld
the coK-thouttnd, neve^ ,nr and heroic soldier in defending his {
administrative tide of the .tete
>" e.I*m.ple', ^"A56 '"‘T" '
ll',r- country and now he has proven that
teen reorgMiied from top to
^'whT/iey “are yomT"*^ i In 3Pite
‘he Sentinel came in time of peace he can make good
as a citizen
He ka, placed the reepon.l- >"*«• ar, „-"h„ 7oM7nto Z-e4
out victorioua after ten year, of|a5/
citizen and
ano as
a, a
a good,
gooo, useful
nsetui

Ll;'^

!

the1'- vivinc
1m. %
hot«!
^u/on

the

mlrSge maftet

‘W
aboMed
and,
busi-

R Tayjorc

o. A. Hewlett,

Remus, Mich.

:

(

‘

where

«>d * Tear ago found it,- ‘!>d .?Lod«Vl' bj«ine_,,_m.nin hi.
self upon a sound financial footing. his community. Mr. Irving’s case is
Tfte shoulders of ftHute's ilectl
pven to the hipest bidder After the report was read a board only one of many handled by the
vl official,. He ha,
"° rnterert ln of directors was elected, five in Veterans' Bureau at its offices at
Dess board, and made efficiency
De pre(; Mid that becalBe number. Upon motion of B. A. Mul- 111N. Canal St., Chicago, 111., and
eot patronageftecnterion for rtate womcn in china are becoming chris. , der, seconded by J. A. Vander Veen the opportunityis open to every exservice. He has conducted the
, rv:na ;s si0wlv beginning [ the following men were elected: G. soldier disabled like Mr. Irving. Re-'
nen of the itate out in the open. He ^tbi!Cd™ i? ft. tim? foTactive Diekema, C. M. Me Lean, E. P. cently Mr. Irving wrote to the District office expressing his apprecia-i
Ms Riven state ward, decent Plac« , 7, AI Stephan, Con De Pree and A. H.
tion for the training assistance afitoiEve in, clothes enough to cover # misslon wora'
Landwehr.
Some time next week these direc- forded him and stating that he very
tatemg. He hn* placed the entire RECORD CROWD
tors
)rs will organize and elect officers much appreciated the splendid co-financial business of the state on
MASSEL1NK DIVORCE case and
uill operationand help given him by the
_nd then pUns for
for the fntare
fut
Veterans’ Bureau”.
business footing, paid it. bill,
Caddlac, Sept
largest be discussed and developed.
brought it out of debt save for sol- crowd in years attended the aear,nk
.dier bonua and highway bonds. His of the divorce «•« of Dr. H. J. MasH. 8.
Hermina Reinhart of Hope Colrecerd merits the auport of every selink and his wife, Evelyn, of Me
lege visited friends at The Moody
taxpayer of
Bain, both of whom are asking for
RAISES
Bible Institute of Chicago last week.
Of Sehator Townsend, the plat- divorce on grounds of cruelty and
infidelity.Several persons have been
The Zeeland grid schedule is prac“We commend to the electors of named by each party to the suit.
Ralph Chester Meima, student at;1
1906 tically arranged with but one more
Michigan, without reserve, Senator 'The couple was married
«.
year'
hls ,ntered Yaltj
Mrs. Masseling is asking the working zealously while the school
of the republicanparty for United
itself is boosting athletics to the
States senator. His record of 20 custody of the three'' children girls,
roof. A mass meeting was held and HOW TO MAKE USE OF A TRUST}
years in the national congress has aged 14, 10 and 7 years.
COMPANY
every student of the high school
been one of wise and constructive
Signalizing
the completion of its
turned in the desired amount to beleadership, of untiring devotion to TOUB OF
come a member of the athletic asso- tbirty-thdrd year in business. Thepublic duty, and of a broad and naMichigan Trust Company has just
ciation. which means that the school
tional statesmanshipthat has placed
issued a new pocket-size booklet, enis 100% athletic. The campaign
h\m among the nation's leaders. His
was very successful, for it was ex- titled, "Executor, Administrator,
rugged and patriotic Americanism
Trustee, Guardian, etc.” To a man
About thirty automobiles, loaded nerfed tn tj»kp leant •
and hi* fine ideals of official rpsponto
interert
every
student.
All
°!
sibflity are a standing challenge to with poultry enthusiasts, were in
the deepest springs of American
of the purposesserved by this strong
Holland Friday afternoon on their noon alone.
citizenship.He worthily reflects,at
The business men of the town also financial institution. Here is shown
the national capital, the best tradi- way ta Lakewood Farm where they tUraed thrir
lnside out the divi8ion of ita work int0 depBrt
tions ___
and the best desires of this held the closing meeting
menta for the better handling of the
the
lions
_ of the tour
and the contributionstotaled over ments
great
the Michigan Chick Hatchers’asdifferent classes of property which
$125. Putting this with the $110
“The republicanparty is the his- sociation. The tour started at M. A.
collected as dues, the athletic asso- come under its care.
toric friends of labor," the platform C. on Wednesday and included inAs describedin the little booklet,
ciation is well on the way to suecontinues. “It has made it possible spectionof hatcheries all through cess, witiH over $235 to its credit, The Trust Company carries into its
that the American working man southwestern Michigan. After leav- not consideringgate receipts. care of estates and accounting for
shall have a just wage, and working ing M. A. C. stops were made at
The schedule follows in full except thc Property of others, into its court
and living conditions that make him Charlotte, Battle Creek, Kalamazoo, for open
™rk and into the active managethe best paid and best treated work- Paw Paw, Lawrence, Bangor, South
October 1 Sparta at Zeeland; Oct. "jent of the business affairs of its
man on earth, and given to him and Haven, Forest Grove, Jamestown, 14, G. R. Vocational, at home; Oct. clients,as fine a system of labor-diand his family the opportunities that Zeeland, Holland, Lakewood Farm,
21, Fenvillc, at hornet Oct. 28, vision as would be required in a mod
are the heritage of this democracy.
each place representative Rockford, at l.me; Nov. 1, open; era industry. Each part is so doveTo the continuation of this policy hatcheries were visited by the party
Nov. 11, G. P- South, at h ,me; N’ov. tailed into the whole that error canthe republican party is irrevocablyand addresseswere given by noted
not creep in, and responsibilitynev18, .5ou:*a 'here*
2. r
' M. A. C. hatchery men and others
er slackens.
“The prosperityof the Michigan The party was accompanied by Prof, Lowell, at home.
The economies and guaranties
farmer means the prosperity of Foreman, of the Poultry and HusHolland high school often
‘f '.Tlnd.^^t
Michigan. To the end that he may bandry Department of M. A. C. and
of having the major
attain his fair share of the price of prof. Stafseth, also of M. A. C. the distinction
#
„Ai the same position are at once apparhis products at the market, we com- These men gave some very helpful ity of the ^aduBtes enter Hope colThe paragraphs covering
mend to the state legislature and talks to the poultry men of the var- lege, but the neighboring town of „Cogt»» wjn be of particular interest
the state administrativehoard the ious places where stops were made. Zeeland has
Jlajd to7
to persons who wish to avail themselproblem of the marketing and disThe idea back of the tour was to The claas of 1922 ,°* *h® ^®la®d Ves of trust company service, but
tributionof farm products, that all advance work of proper culling of
the proper agenciesof the state be poultry and thus to secure certified an* if oMhTnnmber matriculated*he° m“>' have regardcd “ a8 CXpCn-|
| rj<be Michigan Trust Company is
directed to that end. includingthq standard bred stock, which shall at Hope College last
The list of the 1 students follows:gjj0wn to
public-spiritedand
department of agricultureand the make Michigan poultry famous thruCarl Cook, Samuel De Free, Jacob hej^uj to every trUBt COming under
Michigan AgriculturalCollege
1 out the country. This state is alof the ready in the lead in the poultry Geerlmgs, Gemt Kemme, ^Adrian c#r^ from the flnancing and «The platform
atate’s highway system
being hatching business, and Ottawa coun- Languis Chester Schilleman, Bernard
’oi a disabled industry down
“as necessaryto the farmers as the ty U the center of the business in Shoemaker, Henry Van Doine, Jul- CTatuitously administering the
railways,”and recommendsthat the
| ius VanEenaam, Evelyn VanEenaam j.ttlegt fund t0 benefit a lone orphan*
next legislature provide for the per-| The guests were royally entertain-and John Ver Beek^
-.whether it accepts the custody and
manent financing of highway build-.ed ,t Ukewood Farm Friday afterp ,,T' wipin^bility’ of millions or' only
noon, and a business meeting df the New York, 5>ept. .2/ ur.
a Rafety_boxta a house-maid
“We unreservedlyendorse the
\ , association
-------- was
--------held at
-----the farm.
----- , ----Scardaphane,
------surgeon,
-a, ,
^ K8^®
- .
A8 for the keeping of a few papers.
inees of the republicanparty and: On Saturday moring at 9 o’clock quart of Ms own blood yesterday
poBaiulI1,lco
„.c well
.....
The possibilities
are
indicated
mledge them our earnest and united pr0£. Foreman, M. A. C., was to con- save the life of a patient, it
conectionwith
ith safe
safe and profitable
wBTOort” the platform concludes. ] duct a Poultry Culling School at the learned today in a hospital that j vegtment 0f savings; the building-’
it
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While

Fordsoo Tractor has power
drag plows end harrows
through the heaviest soil, it is light
enough, small enough and so easily
controlled that it can handily be put to
many tasks about the farm, that will
save you time, money and work.

week.
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A w.rrunt was issued and Bessie , hatchery man can get points on cull- would recover.
care and management; and finally,
...
taken ing so that each can go out and cun
cull Alter
After a aiagnof
diagnosis Saturday Dr. taking upon its broad shouldersthe
« A
nf Grand
Haven was taken,
transfusion of
Tn«tir Lillie’s court on a charge the flocks from which eggs are pur- Scardaphane said
protection of estates for the benefit
S^iSrlv conduct , She pleaded chased. After this culling,. M. A. C. blood was necessi to save Mrs. of those who come after. .
an d°ex agination was
will send out men to o. k. this work Pasauerella’s life. Her husband, reThe new booklet is beautifully
made by and certifyfteaaflocb,
printed with special cover design,
Mrs. Etta Hacklander.
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weeks’^visi?with her brother,Mr. in two other
3. W. Weltan of 24th
. went the operation

street.

Fordson will do every power
both draw-bar and belt, more quickly and at less cost than it can be done
with any other farm of power. So every
c: month the whole year ’round the always
job,

? dependable Fordson will prove itself a

t

paying investment, because of hs capabilities, its

We

I

^

oftar

S4MVnt7«oM
^ ^ Ciimmny. They

ara aU

1

economy and

will gladly explain

efficiency.

and demonstrato

to you the many Fordson money-making, time-savingfeatures. Call, writ®
or

phone.
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PUBUSHING

Peoples J
era
ft. Novem ber,
n> »
rally eveni„“
‘>Ulidlng tridaJ state Bank at Holland, Michigan.
Mi
;
The Htste administration was most
Alpine Avenue Chnstisn
r> A. Mulder
__
__
•*«
Hp nnniio/f himaoTf an
B.
submitted
a report ,He
so /*nnc/ns
conscientiouselaborately
, formed church Thursday night.
that told of ten years before when ly
whe4? he
de' {
"'Ih “Wf unreservedly commend
“Well, tlwt is the situation in the Sentinel was left in straitenedcLared rehabihUted the Peonies ;
Tectrfamf Governor Groesbeck,"
iod*y: There is an average,circumsUnces and later of its finan- state.Banl£. immediately offered him *
platform dedared "This aftermath ?f oa® m,ssl°Paryf?r .®very 50!000 1 cial struggles brought about be a position in their organization.
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Pig!1

made by the dmioer Qfete Company, the largest
manufacturers ofifeed in tha worfd. It makes young
pigs "grow like wsads^-derdop Mg strong frames
and come up to tfie finishing period ao that you can
easily make themdOO poundera at tf to 7 months of
age. Sugared SchumacherFeed is acombraatioaof
corn, oats, wheat;, imtey products aad high protein
concentrate*find jy ground, and SWEETENED with
molasses.Pigslikeafr-eatitgreedilyandthriTeoniL
Try this plan— it :wiH mean many extra dollars
your pocket.Comem,and let us tell yoa how Scared
Schumacher Feed will increaseyour lug profits.
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election.
applauded.

Af*tlTfn
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big-

GHRED
i
ofTensivel

fit

ay S'!’?0'1.a!t !d. c.!’.urch.Smd»?
while fighting in
Ch.T
average Schuiling spoke on the subject, "The pagne Area in October he was hit
b'lilt
was between 500 and Seriousnessof the
ber."
by a machine gun bullet in the left
Briefly,the platform lauded the 525, while during the first six months The question box was conducted shoulder and was removed to the
of this year the average attendance by Mr. Peter Schoon, after which hospital. He returned to this coimstate and national administrations; 7a» ._j
c .
pledged the party to continued JXnlnt’ it
Qfln d 7 S h ° en’ dainty refreshmentswere served the try as a casual and was discharged
friendship toward labor; recom- rollment 18 now 960teachers
four ladies of the in July 1919.
church.
mended that the problems of
"Mr. Irving now endeavored try
keting and distributing agricultural
take up his old occupationbut he
products which confront the Michi- REFORMED
*-*•’' r
found that as a result of his disagan farmer be gone Into to the full RALLY IS TOLD OF PAGbilities, he was unable to continue'
SENTINEL
extent of the agenciesat the
ANISM IN CHINA
in his old line of work. He decided
HOLDS
mand of the «tate: endorsed
,
^
to apply for training under governcontinuationof the state’sextensive’ Grand Rapids Herald
Can you(
MEETING1 ment supervision which he had heard'
highway building program; approved imaKine a city the site of Grand
was being given to ex-service men
the proposed Great Lakes-St.Law- 4apids cont*iningonly 140 chrisMost of the sixteen stockholders!Lk%ThTe,1rf.und" Dthe auaPices of
rence waterway and recommended t’an8»
three missionariesto
of the new Sentinel Publishing Co the U’ S' Vete™n8 Bureaa- In Feb
the adoption of the proposed consti- carry ^be religious work?"
ruary 1920, having been awarded
training. Mr. Irving began a course

“the United .upport of the p.rty
all Republican"nominees in

and how much

J

SM. n^nont With hi, out
he went ovefseas and saw action
in most of the "big shows". He took!
part in the battle of the Soimoo
was composed of a Sector in July; St. Mihiel
group meetings. The new rooms will vocal duet by Mrs. R. Van Kolken in September1918 and the fighting
be built at a cost of about $4,000. and Mrs. G. Geerds, also by Ruth in the Champagne Sector in October
- "VIM
Geo. Schuiling, superintendentof Van Lente and Kity Van Ry. The 1918. Twice he was cited for bravIn the resolutions adopted the
the
Sunday School, reported at the main address of the evening was de- ery and coolness under fire. In one
jlatforra unqualifiedly endorsed
meeting Thursday
prejfn^om, occopied
bv1
0CJaided by of the Trinity Reformed church
fw Sunday
U^- S.Unday ^b®?1 w!8 h«ld^at the home
u°T of dohn K Van Lente Friday ni&bt.
story meetings,

fast

will be surprised

ration try

aft^r the war was
of conveyance. declared, Mr. Irvine enlisted in the
?th« ocm'il'L °L a„.t,U/,dred . T,he TEACHERS
. United State, Marine Corpa Hc w
einnera^deJ^tm.nt
"* ,W
QUARTERLY MEETING soon made a Corporal and a.s'Je"

meim

tk* *tt*”<1*”'* 0,t*” b*1"* in ill other

a

ger your pigs will be at 6 to
7 months on this feeding plan.
J/For the growing part of your

^atrtitrshthe0Ut£:07nP«U» cirabgUJ5t ta^rutomoWhm

nAt
its
rtop.

plause.

how

citi-

of people witnessed seh with a pleasant personality

a-frt-lr

•

com. You

K!,r.;E™~r
a normal American

class, ing just

*

good growing ration to develop
big frames and muscle; Along
with it plenty of clean water,
skimmilkandaccesstosdieiled

forte of the Sophomores.
line of work assisted by iiia Govern"
William Carver, Marinus Hoffs and ment.
Jack Prins, members of the Junior "If you were introduced to Mar-i
class, coached the Freshmen. The shall L. Irving, you would never

provide two large Sunday
WiSTi™'... SK
^
”““ed by acclamation,
rooms, one of them ,
to be occupied Zanten members
Senior
ing Mr. Gorman
whose candidacy byGDick BoW.
includ-

means

pigs. Then, as soon as weaned, feed th£ pigs

The

---

the key-

feeding the brood sow right — feeding a ration
that will help her to farrow vigorous sturdy

will

turban

is

note of success in hog raising. First, that
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How Hog Raisas

DIThe annual tug of war held across
B ack river„ Friday afternoon beFred E. Hamilton chief of the
treen th! rre5hmen and Sophomore
classes of Hope College resulted in administrationdivision of the U. S.

Frank E. Gorman, an anDointe*
r PS°:.nt*e
^ove7>or Sleeper,
was to be
_ nst George Clark of Berpitted against
nen county, while Frank D. McKay M«h‘o,t^trb‘°„^1r,h,nd
entrance
~
of Grand Kapids was also after the
new

,
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RETURN FROM THREE

BRANCH BANK TO BE
MONUMENT FOR DR.
MONTHS’ TRIP TO EURO- BUILT BT STATE BANK
VANRAALTE
PEAN COUNTRIES
OF GRAND HAVEN

'

COMMUNICATION

HowT
to Buy
for
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lo the Voters of Holland:
As the time

on.
in-

is

nearing to vote

i-'i

party oT Wfstern Michiglin peoTh. Grand HaWh'SUU, Bank,
‘"V
pie returned home recently from a Of the oldest and largest banking
W k
M 1 U * 10
open
the
campaign— not with intenWillUm 0. Van Eyck, postmaster Before it closed its session in Hol- trip to Europe, extending over a per- titutions in Ottawa county, will
tion to fight against a n
municipalhosJI 1 /.
io(* of three months, during which •hortly establish a branch bank at
of Holland, is the author of a new I,M
land the Synodical Conference, rep- time they visited six different coun- the corner of Washingtonand 7th pital, whioh we by all means need,
fighv against the recent methbook that is soon to come from the ' resenting the classes of the particul I"**1 England, “ ^ance^* Bel^um, f1™?* Gr»nd Haven "thus aisistin^ od 1
th>
nress of the
r,
Holland. Germany and Switzerland:‘n the development of the rapidly 0(1 °£ rUnnmg “me*
press of the Eerdmans- Sevensma Co. lar Synod of Chicago,passed resolu
The trip was made from Montreal growing business district east of 7th
About a ysar and a half ago,
of Grand Rapids under the title, tiona *n >uPPort of the erection of a to Liverpoolin eight days while the ^re*ttrip was made in six days be- the
‘^ch^ToIe"!
“Landmarks of th. Informed PathVc' V^n £.u0n0^r.0,return
tween South Hampton and New
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enterprise have people interested for the next opportunity. We have waited for an
. ^“Powd of G.
Moeke of Zeeland; Hennr been
on with the project answer and up to this time no
,
the officers of the Grand Haven State has answered. As a citizen and
..
Bank had the matter up with the payer
about
poller
payer I kindly ask the voters of
the Holland to demand from their comthe advance circular ’ is a “most t6e made the f?Uowin« report which Miss Kate Bushouse, Kalamazoo, W. complete approval of that depart mon council to specify whether the|
before the fir**
scholarly attempt to disentanrie^he w“Tunani«0«alJ
Van Appledorn, Holland; H. DeBoer ?ent ha. been
, secured.
. ,
The hank
banl next bond issue for a municipal
was referred Chicago; Mr. and Mrs. T. Newhof directors authorized the immediate pital is to be for an entirely munici-1
snarls that exist even today rnn.._
con ___
- T° y0-U-r ---ing the secessions of lR22'*nH isr? , con“deMtlon the establishmentand son, Thomas of Grand Rapids. carryingout of the ProJ'ect» *nd an pal hospital, or is it going to be on
fire insurance policy
**--•« as the present
— -» one,
--- *w.*
^
nouncementwas macue by the
fr54 thl Refo^i chuU"' Ac ° * “‘““'W to *• city of Holl.nd In commenting on the trip
the basis
that a
^f.the life and
work of the lata
cording to tS’iame' riwuliT* ^
^nd ,worl°tth€
latt Rev.
Rev- tourist*
tour‘5U found
f(>und the
the people
PeoPle of
of En
England Thursday
few will have the say ahd make a that lies in VOUr desk draw.
350 pages, bound in rich blue cloth
with title in gold and conUins eitrht
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era! home should exactly

to be run on the
VOUT Deeds.
needs. It is too
. meet your
real estate in the so-called east end same basis as our electric
hght .
businesslection of that city. The plant, our public school, water late to consider its provipropertyowned by Poel Bros, at the works, etc
head physician
northeast
---------- . corner
------ of Washingtonhis help and the privilege to every sums after the fire.
racognize in Dr. A. C. Van Raalte
, and 7th Sts. has been purchased, and pat ent to get whichever doctor he ciirp now
that it is ridht
During the past two months valua- , while the consideration has not been • wants; a uniform price for all
^
of„:u
ble addition? were made to the Wes- made public the price paid indicates> xens living in the city and
“Her. .re two denomination,
Jn'fled
|i»Cf this QgCflCy of the
isting side bv side in the same el
**ve
inspiration and led tern TheologicalSeminary Library. the healthy increase in real estate in charges for
compoMdrf people who
tbe. P40/1' t<J P'*n lor the chnrche, i. Megorine^Prof. W. Wichere. the city.
We
kindly a,k
The propertyacquired by the bank some one either for or against this,
is 38 foot frontage on Washingtoncommunication
comm
not later than one^
advite you.
and 66 feet on 7th street. In it are week from this printing. Yours for
included the buildingsoccupied by a harmonious success.
H. VANDER WARF.
to pass, the result, «re with u tS- n,”o V"*1 MT" ** ^gotten.
Be.rd.lee, D D„ by hi, son Prof. J. F. J. Bertachy’sgrocery and
| Norman’s Oyster House. These will
day-altar against altar, church Y<™r commuteo would therefore W Beardslet, D. D.
against church, school against school , recommend that this conference ex- The library already contains a be rarbd immediately,it is stated
Insurance
Frank Dyke in on a business trip
and seminary against seminary.For preM lts heartJ •PProv»l<>* ®ny plan large number of books which Dr. and work will be commenced on the to
toil air hattar aalt •( <3 Kaat Slk St.
- - years since 1857, ecclesiastically
it to commemorate in bronze or stone Beardsleecontributed while he lived. 1 Dew bank buildingwithout delay.
—
was hell in the Colony. Good fences a lasting monument to the name of — -------- --- ------ —
make good neighborswhen you have the late Rev. A. C. Van Raalte, D.
to be neighbora;but good fences D., and
make poor families when you should “Promises it* moral auport to such
a project, and, when called upon, to
live as a family. According to Reformed doctrineand practice, the give its our financial support”’
Rev. B. Hoffman, Zeeland.
difference in views regardingchurch
Rev. J. P. Da Jong, Alton, la.
rules in 1857 did not justify secesRev J. C. Bovenkerk, Muskegon.
sion; and according to Reformed
doctrine and practice, the reports of
C. Vander Meulen, of Holland,
heresy in the East, spread by the

.nd hi, people, bued throughout
documentary evidence.”
In regard to the book',
of th. reUtion.between the Reform.
ed church and the Christian Reform-

....
...... . .....
‘Your committee believes that not will toward America, but there was
much danger of famine there. Much
k“.<‘ „tbe.
of the time in Europe was spent in
“f
‘flkh viewing the battle field,.
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1857. If Vander Meulen, who was chosen by
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hu- the committee because of hi, reputeman institution,we would concede *:rtn „„
,
the right of. the Seceders of 1857 ‘to abilit J
be by themselvesagain’; but so
.
J;
9 ,a direct deas the Church is a divine institution, ti.e foun(i-r 7^‘i-n!Sndwni^ie u60’
we are bound not by dissatisfaction
a' ^ellv*r
or anger or the use of feast-days, or ajjrp., -i,
stories of heresy, but by the Re- Hon r j
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Great $500 Puzzle
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Business Farmer’s f^Fsl

“Young folks, old

folks,

everybody come. Join the Business Farmer's Contest, You’ll have a lot of

TO

fun I’

^

,

S“*b‘“d»n‘bl^:dCharle?
of God. According to the Scriptures,

ToemHnd. *"d

'TpHE MICHIGAN BUSINESS FARMER

ia going to give every

man, woman and

child the chance to have lota of fun at the

tirai* the chance to win any one of fifteen big caah prizes. The tfhole family can take^ part in this simple yet amusing tom gnu*Every object has been drawn plainly so everybodycan recognize it There are no hidden objects. Every one of them is as plhitn m/
the nose on your face. You don’t have to turn the picture upside down or sideways.Just look at the picture and name the object^ that?*
all. The pemin who sends us the largest and most correct list will be awarded First Prize, second largest list Second Prize, and so sol.
But don’t wait to send in your list. Get it in early. We will furnish additional proofs of this Puzzle Picture free. Ask for them.

One of the features of the celebra‘seceding from all Protestant' detion will be “Made in Zeeland” exnominations’is heresy, even, as Cal
vin say?, ‘if 8ome f.ulMxUt, In the
“{
preaching or the administrationof
all the products manufactured in
the Sacraments*”
“The present 'Christian
r**™ in tW2
Church of the West i, not the
"o
ceder Church of -1857, nor anything L11si4in<i
were needed shows that
like it, except, perhaps, in it, de- thc lJisfof Zeeland-m.de product, i.
sire for doctrinal purity. That
a long one It is promised that this
Church today is far superior to what
exhibit will be an unusually interthe ‘True Church’, as she once called
esting one.
herself, was in 1870. She is no
There will also be a farm exhibit
longer seceded from all other Prowhich
will be displayedin a large
testant denominations; and her ac
tive churches.
"
nietv and ^19 tent Wl11 be d5sP1*yedProducts
pastors and teachers, her piety
great .acriflcesfor the Cause of o£otnheTW^Lrr^nidn7Oct
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Reformed
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How Many

Objects Can

You Find

in this

Simple Picture that Begin With “B” ?
BOOK,
BEAR, BALL, BEADS, BADGE,
Here art a fett of the words

hr'n;.n7*E&£

Chu^9 ^

ReformaTom

the8

Mr.^W“dh4n
stands no
Christ'an

R^eS-cV^f

of

«4*^b*

fire^

’

be

f

a subscriptioncontest and you A> not

have to send in a single subscription

win a priw-

to

$20.00

the world, crazy wheel, transforma-

if

;

Second Prize, $10.00,

you want to win more than

make you C-e

two

Another

East End

division oftheHollandersinbu8ine5s property in Grand Haven
America into two Churches,with the
made Thurftdayt when Henry

at

same standards,
same aspirations

and

1

y

.

^

known east end
, . meat dealer purchased from the L.
Kammeraad estate, the Kammeraad
others in
And i block on Seventh street, near Washthose amon8 Us ^o persist in
including the • Kammeraad
nifymg and Pr0.t;a^in*n ?oft drink parlors, the Hetzel Drug
ences between
Christian8tore
comley barber shop,

an?
scandal
magin

^

Ringleberg, the well

daflan^oof,«a.ro]f^

y

and

Mr. Ringlebergalso purchased the

charity, are simp
Hetzel residence property at the onr.
5, without regi
regard to the first of Columbufl anPd P8evJnth gt®
prejudice,

S"H:‘S»s,rrs “

wiatlm ^SpiT of*

1*t-

feweasg
XTminx-

ia
growing, hustling east

end.

the Reformed in
end.
Mr. Ringleberg owns 90 feet of
Calvanistic persuasion. It may be ^
that the
Property ^on Washington St.
objected,h^ever, that the follow- near" the c'or^er V'-ith" Including his
ing P»wrs widen t^bre*^ instead meat market buildin which ^ one

follow-

il^,CJX the
_
COLLEGE [‘tk^ToS.
b

^’4^
is

ed

to r

i
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b“™e" h-11’ -

H

completely.
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0f east enj business property.
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CLASSES
l

ORGANIZE

;

WAP mersma of Sioux Center, Iowa.8
UK »TTIF
lari zJSAK The yearling8al80 got
and

I

The various classes at Hope Col- selected George Damson of Holland
lege have organized and plans for as their president John Henry A1-.
social activities have been formed, bers was elected vice-president; Mr.
Seniors have chosen John Elbers of Hospers,secretary, and Ben Ku:rer.
Coopersville. as president. Mr ^1- treasurer. Tug-o’-war captain, Jas.
bers is editor-in-chief of the M5lo- Poppen.
stone and also president of the
dent Council. Miss Janet Bouma Mr. and Mrs. Henry Winter of
was elected vice-president and Jas. Holland, Mr. and Mrs Wm. Aides
Neckers. secretaryand treasurer. Smith, Mr and Mrs Clyde Hollister.
The Juniors selected Jack Ver Mr. and Mrs. Charles Bender, Mr.
Meulen of Grand Rapids, Wis., as *nd Mrs. George T. McKenzie of
president; Harvey DeWeerd of Hoi- nrand Rn^ds and Mr. and Mrs. A.
land was elected vice president and Morris of Muskegon started for New
Van’t Hof of Orange City, la., Y -• Satur Jav morning to attend the
American Bankers’ conventionbeing
secretaryand treasurer.
The Sophomore* cbo«e Jo*h Hno". held in New York City beginning
enboom of New York as their lead- Oct. 2. A. H. Landwehr left for
er for the ensuing year, with Wm. this meet the first part of this
Hilmert as vice president-; Marian week representingthe Holland City
Van Vessem, secretary;Mnrtha State Bank. Mr. Winter will repre
Barkema and Clarence Lubbers, •ent the Peoples’ State bank of Hoitresurer Tug-o-war Caft. Bent Rie- land.

Stu-

Wm

—

----

offers

etc. (See second **oh;mn of figures
in prize list.) But, ii you are awarded
First Prize and heve sent in five $1
subscriptionsto the Michigan Business Farmer you will receive $500 instead of $20; Second Prize $250, etc.
HOW MANY OBJECTS CAN YOU FIND IN THIS PICTURE THAT BEGIN WITH “B“?
(See third column of flares in prize
list.) It is easy to P'-t subscriptions
SUBSCRIPTION RATES
Ex-Governor Frefi M. Warner. A. n. Cook. Pre*.
for the Michigan Bu/neis Farmer,
Michigan State Grange and O. W. Dlcklneon. Bee'r$1.00 PER YEAR
Michigan State Fair, have been aekod to
all of yonr friem:* end neighbors
JUDGES:
Jodgea and decide the winner*,
want it; they are only waiting to be
PAYABLE IN
asked to subscribe or renew at $1 a
year. Your own subscriptionor reof
newal will count for one and all you have to
1. Any man. woman, boy or girl who Is not an
7. The answer having the largest and nearest do is to pet the additionalrew or renewal
employee of the MichiganBusiness Farmer or a
correct list of namex of visible objects shown In the subscriptions.The pubfi<' rip*. ions can start
member of employees family, may submit an anawen picture that begin with the letter ’ B" will be awardIt costa nothingto try,
ed First Prize etc. ’ Neatness,style, handwriting or at any time. TVhen lending subscriptions,
I. All answer* must be mailed by November 15th., the matter of subscrintions sent in h^ye no bearing write order, names and addresseson a sepa-

!I

ADVANCE

Rules

If a c t sou 1 »'
The purchase made by Mr. Rinele-1
ceision Jjere arose, should be expos- berj, mal[eii hlm
ho|der
h

But
we

this,

First
Prize and you have sent in two $1
subscriptionsto the Michigan Business Fame.*, you will receive $300
iust »ad of $20.00 ; Secoi: 1 Prize, $150,

___

big deal in

foCowi.

etc.

If the jndTCR rvnrd you

and

I™

award

You Can Win $500

the splitting in two of the strength a&ara. Fa,ls» A“*ricanJ!aJ' ,ra,.nbow
of religion among them, as has been curtain, an a Good Night piece,
the case for sixty years. These
The celebration will last two days
Churches have no right to a separwill be a parade on each
at* existenceunder the law of ?ay,,a?. *e as ^re€ factions and
Christ, so long ap they “say the baseball games.

“The

If the judges

your answer the First Prize, you win-

church

^

are running1

“B”

Puzzle Picture to increm
the poulari^y of tlis paper. It is not

s: i

exist side

them down. We

write
the

0ther *"vvvj
Plecea wlU
,>e; U' S- Serv,ce
West as a false Church; but still lT*v*
"rt. ww'
less may anyone clas. the Reformed ^°nYe,f ':b(lte '"i b ue :p";al5;
Liberty bell, victory wheel, wheel of
Church as a'false
_ . .
......
These two have no right to

i

etc. Just pick out the words and

-

fhV

bum

i

Benat°r

the Contest-Observe Them

1922. and sent to the Michigan Business Farmer.
I. All lists of names should be written on one
aide of the paper only and numbered consecutively.
1, 2. 1. etc. Write your full name, and address on

upon decidingthe

e*oh pape In the upper right-handcorner. Do not
write subscriber’s name or anything else on the same
paper with list of words; use separatesheet
4. Only words found In the Webster’sUnabridged
Dictionary will' be counted. Do not use obsolete
words. Use either the singular or plural, but where
the plural Is used the singularcan not. be counted,
and vice versa. Do not use hyphenated, or compound words, where each word In Itself Is a separate object. When an object can be correctly called
by two or more names, any one of audh names will
be counted as a word.
5. Words of the same spelling can be used only
once. dVen though used to designate different objects.
An object can be named only ones; however, any
part of the object may also be named.
6. In maklne the awards each list will be considered solely upon its merits. Every Incorrect word
counts againstthe contestantJust as much as a correct word count* In the contestant's favor. Therefore It is very Important that no incorrect words are
includedIn a list

•

Address All
Communications to

winners.

. CanrfM.tM

oo-6[KnU In annr.rtn, ft. ™te
puxzl*).but only on-* prixe will be awarded to any
one household; nor will prizes be awarded to more

*

e

i

^0Ur

fr0m

^

“**«•

than one of any group outsideof the family where
two or more -have been working together.

9. In the event of a tie for any prlxes offered, the
amount of such prize will be paid to each tied
participant
10. All answers will receivethe same consideration regardless of wh iher or not subscrlpUons for
the Buslneas Fanner are sent in.
11. Ex-Go venor Ite-i M. Warner. A. B. Cook.
Prea. Michigan iii’.i- Grange ar.: O.
Dickinson.
Secy-Mgr. Michigan State Fair, have been asked to
act as Judges and decide the winners.They will use
Webster's Unabridged Dictionary as referenceand
participantsagree to accept the decision of the
Judges a* final and conclusive.
full

W

If. The Judges win meet

directly foHowlng close
of the contest and announcement and correct list of
words will be published In the Michigan Business
Fanner as quickly thereafter as possible.

CONTEST MANAGER

THE MICHIGAN BUSINESS FARMER,
MT. CLEMENS, MICH.
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&«mc*c4 cm! Cufcr fit* CccMvahs** cat fated. 9b* A. L
U th%192! cast «L Aik iiyjai unrfaf tk« i»ir **4 aqur* vir
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The Prizes:
Winning Answer* T!,T Receive Cash
IS

Frizes as Follows;
Prfui ;i?*n Prln, o*im PHz*a elrtn
Grand
H TWO M If nvi si
If so

Prtiaa

SubiortptloTi SutitcrlptloRaSutMcrlptlena
art a*nt
-i»r
t-«

u»

J-

1st Prize

2nd
3rd
Ith
3th
8th
7th
8th
Oth

ffaOo.OO

130.00

Prize

10.00
5.00
5.00
5.00
8.00
8.00
8.00

IVizo

2.00

10.00

Prize
Prize
Prize
Prize
Prize
Prize

10th to 13th 2.00

73.00
oOtUl)

80.00
20.00
13.00
10.00

10.00

<1300.00

230.00
123.00
73.00
50.00
40.00
30.00
20.00
20.00
15.00

f'AUE

*

rues

_

Holland City New*

In circuit court Fridijr mornint? T>e_JU«»i. GertrMe ind Joorir.a.-.thcrlel^ Chillmin, »ha hu been
Fred T. Mlleifprosectft nc .attorney Neimej>er,Reinder Niemeyer ox St/ owntr of the FamiTillemeat mirket
filed a petition for an in anction and Paul; Mr. and Mrs. Lambert Neimey- tor nearly 15 years, has sold his;
Ret. James M. Martin will this order closing the hote in Sprint •* of Grand Rapids and Mr. and etoclc and business to John Billu. Mr.;
week orjanfce a week-day Bible Lake known as the Central House. Mrs. John W. Neimeyer of Cedar Billu has been in the meat '•husioais
school in Third Reformed church, The action was brought by the pros- Rapids, la., hate* returned to their -UV CWcago for some time. He took
of which l^e is pastor. Jhe^ school ecutor against Edward Fons, i the respective homes after attendingthe possession Monday,
will contain Vevenk classes. Teachers ’'ronrie^or.The prosecuting attorney funeral of their mother, Mrs. Ger- An attempt to wreck the federal
have been selected^fromthe workers in his bill of complaint alleges that trude Neimeyer who was buried in government s program for checking
in the church and all the classes will a barroom is being conducted in the Pilgrim Home cemetery. The Nei- coal profiteering under the new Win,
neat at the same -hour on Wednes- hotel, where intoxicating . liquors meyer family some thirty years ago slow-Cummins coal law will be made
day afternoon. The * teachers in'- nave been sold contrary to law. He were residents of Holland living on shortly by a small group of operadude Miss H. G. Koekje, Theodore further alleges that bar room to be West 11th street between Maple and tors, accordingto informationreachZwemer Francis ,P. Thrfflan,
Thrown, Mrs.
Mr*, a nuisance becau«"» ner«on*
nerson* gather Pine. R. E. Werkman, a brother mg government officials at WashingMary Schipper, Miss Marguerite there causing a disturbance. from St. Paul, Minn., was also in the ton.
Meyer, Mrs. Marius Mulder and
In the list of contributions to the
„ Ti *•
1® 5 ear tiays *n
band fund published Monday the Mi” Violet Vachman, a graduate Holland during September according
Mrs. George Vander RieL
Carl Lash Friday night caught a name of Miss Rose Slooter was of the Universityof Chicago. * has to the OtUwa County Weather man.!
.......
She donated
been added to the corps of instruc- No wonder the Holland fair struck
perch thaf was 11 inches long and omitted,
John Flikkema, a member of the tors of the Allegan high school. She is »o unfortunately. The odds were*
that Weighed 9H ounces. The perch
has b^en put up for a rod and gun 1922 class of Hope College, will will teach mathematics The school much against picking a fine day with
study at Ohio State University,now has a full complimentof in- a 13 out of 30 proposition. Then
club prize.
13 is unlucky anyway. The warm-]
Mrs. H. De Kruif and daughter where he received an assistantship structors.
Tentativeplans are being formula- est day was the eighth, when the;
Lois of Zeeland have left for Detroit in
Claude Vander Veen of Grand ted by the federation of men’s adult mercury hit the 95 mark. The coolwhere they will visit relatives after
which they will spend a short season Haven has been selected as one of Bible classes to hold a public meeting cat was the 25th when it tumbled
in New York from where they will the jurors on the district traverse next month in Carnegie auditorium to 40. The maximum temperature
sail for Belgium here Miss Lois will jury to hold court in Grand Rapids to commemorate Holland’sdiamond for the month was <5.3; the minibeginning Oct.
aniversary. Gerrit J. Diekema has mum 55.
take up studies.
Everett Flikkema, a member of been listed as one of the speakers. According to the Grand Rapids
Zeeland high school will join the
State High School Debating League Hope College class of 1921, left for Twelve classes, having a membership Press there were 12 robberies in the,
again this year. Zeeland students Amherst Collegf Amdierst, Mass., of about 800, are connected with city of Grand/ Rapids over the weekend Some were held up by revolv
will debate with students of other to continue his work in chemistry,•the
high schools in the state on the He received a fellowshipin chem- Dr. J. B. Nykerk announced on ers and from one party $10 was tak-;
ouestion of the Great Lakes to istry last year from the Bay State Thursday that the faculty recital of «n and from another $50 in gold was
, the Hope College School of Music stolen. One person well known in
Ocean Waterway Project.
The fire department was called out will be postponed for one week. The Holland is Dr. H. Veenboer who ocA Radio club is being organized in
cupies rooms in the Metz building. A
the Zeeland h:gh school under the this forenoon to a fire in the home date is this *eek Friday
direction of Mr. Herman Andrews, of John Schipper, East 8th St., ......
some The barn and contents on Frank typewriterwas stolen from his ofphysics teacher. A complete radio disUnce outside the city limit*. Miller’s farm near Chicora, Allegan
Two boys, 17 years old, giving
outfit will be assembled by members Hose was connected for nearly a county, was burned to the ground
of the club and concerts will be quarter of a mile to reach the fire, Tuesday night. The origin of the their adresses as Battle Creek, were
arrested at Fenhville Thursday, by
given to students and patrons of the and chemicals were also used. A fire is unknown.
Deputy Game Warden Robert Hoy
The
board
of
supervisors
has
had
part
of
the
roof
was
burned
and
schools.
Charles Sherman, Dick Cutler and the furniture was badly damaged by an electric lightingplant installed for killing two quail out of season.
The boys killed two quails and the
Barney Cutler, all of Grand Rapids, water, the loss being about $600. at the county farm at Allegan.
Continuance of Montague as a season on that bird is closed until
appeared before Justice Willis Buck The fire is supposed to have started
lake port has been assured through 1925. The boys were each given 20
of Titusville,Ottawa county, charged from a defective chimney.
the promise of the United States days in the Allegan
^jrg
Nancy
Huggins,
82,
of
Allewith running dogs near Bridge St.
It is estimatedthat 22.000 took in
Sunday. The complaint was made ?»n, died at the home of her daugh- government to appropriatemoney
by Deputy Warden F. B. Salisbury, ter, Mrs. Albert Davidmeyer. Short dredge the entrance to White lake the Berlin fair They purely go to,
and fines amounting to $10 with funeral services were held at the and repair the docks at that city, that little exhibition. The reason fori
wi.v-e.vu
wexe collected.
Cook & Benson chapel Monday and Word of this decision was mention- this is that Grand Raipds nearby;
$4.75 costs
each were

LOCALS^
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1

city.

.

.we?e

1

$5.00.

chemistry.

!

5.

federation.

j

institution.

night.

ficei.
on

.

-

eunecMju

were

.

!

_ very
ie schools
schools there
there night in Winants Chapel, Art Mui- action in the matter. It is reported Frank Kitson, at one time a ball
large enrollmentin the
no school having less than
than 30
30 pupils
pupils. der, a member of the Senior cla<s, also that the coast guard station player in the American League, now
“
Urn Park school is in a very crowded was elected publicity manager of the there which has been closed for
In schools Hope CoUege Athletic Association,years will be reopened in the spring, chard in Allegan county. Evidently
.nrior.t. rtAmnn*- *A,n Garry Rflak and wife who were ac- he no longer has the speed he once
(

*.

L

*

TV,:

.

i» a thing much to be desired, uni.
versally. Mrs. oGodrich says as the Lecture Courser Bernice W’ right, railway were acquitted in a trial hoJ"e f'™- _ „
Hies in country schools are very ob- Josh HoogenboonvJack Prins, Wm. before justice court at Grand Ha- x Dx. John E. Kuieznga of the \\es-,
Rotschaffer, John De Maagd, Janet ven. Daniel Pagelsen conducted J®01 TheologicalSeminary was in;
noxious.
Albert,
Wm. HUmert, Mildred Tern- the case for the defendants.
Marquette, Mich., in the northern
Tommy Egan, 10, son of Mr. and

Mr*. James Egan,

Ny-

Tallmadge pie, Peter De Ruiter, end Tony

mmm
Jr., of

,

*the

Prof. John B._Nykerk. he.d.of

It is not necessary to
lie idle

let

your surplus funds

simply because you do not

want to

tic

them up fo? a long time.
The First State Bank of Holland issues Time
Certificates of Deposit, coveiing six-months
periods and earning interest w hich are specially

strt.'saSd.*yP Sehool "co*/

favored by farmers and rural residents, who do
/•not have the opportunity to visit the bank fre-

quently.

Our

officers {will

gladly give

]

mmm two
mmm,
wmfS

Schools

AVAILABLE MONEY

1

jail.

to

Make This Your Bank.

you

full particulars on jinquiry.

DOLLARS HARD AT
When you

WORK FOR

YOU.

the FIRST
STATE BANK of Holland you enjoy knowing
they are hard at work for you here at home.
deposit your savings in

They help build and run Holland's Industries
and Stores, they pay wages, they build homes,
they improve the City. All the time they are
safe, and ready when you want them.

1

Day after day, month after month, they earn

mmm .
’
&&&&£& tSS.SwS
*
while the boy" and’ tw^ companions which convenes Monday Oct. 2,

is

an became a member of

the faculty in held

in Holland

you interest. The FIRST STATE BANK Savings Bank Book points the way to independ-

8°me- seven years

ence for

YOU.

completed

the OToole boy a cousin larceny, one for failure to sup- #nt school year will have
Officers
*rd
of the Egan boy slapped^thebarrel Port Wi ^f* and the remainder on his quarter centennial. He was elect- ® CoiJn°^.gatheJ!ed ‘"xJf UpB
into place a cartridge was fired Znd ™ious
arp 23 civil ed P"*6880' of G'eek
and sue Gertt Eding and Herbert Colton for
the Egan boy fell to the ground with ca8es H8ted and nine nor--jury civ,l ceeueo Rev- A. Vennema as presia bullet lodged near the heart. Hp cases. The calendar has 10 chanc- dent in 1918. The third in point of and 19th SLs. Justice Brusse fined
ery default cas-sj listed and 20 con- service is Prof. A. Raap. who was *ac'1 man “•‘O which is only the
j$ied within a few minutes.
tested chanceryeases. There are ten elected to the chair of Dutch lang- 00
A
Wynand

fann A.

ln

ch*r8e»-

,

Cal!

^
•£
KiArotveld^EairmrS^^twdSy
Bouwman, t
bov
parenU at
ooy.

We

And

Let Us Tell

You Abouf

It.

Pay \l Compounded

ed to him by the Atchinson7KM.,year. Four .of. the civil ju ry crks Hermina, the nine-year-old daughchurch. Rev. Benjamin was re- WHI be watched with interest.These ter of Mr. and Mrs. Fred
.
nnund
pouna
eently elected president of Grand case* have ,been °? trial before and died at the home of her
Hpven’a Lion club. He also is the
**,crL
t farmers, 0f two days28th,
Co. by the
of diphtheria.The
HaIUm .t Pnlla la
aeoretaryof the Exchange dub and Fruit & Produce
kfti been active in parish
_____ work.
_____
through Attorney Clare E. Hoffman eral was held Saturday at thre and will assume the pastorates1 ol
M *
A correspondentfrom the east- Allegan for failure to accept pick- o’clock at the home, Rev. J. C. the Refd churches at Gansevoort
•rn part of the state in a recent let- I®1 on contracts, the reason the com- Sclurap officiating.
and North Umberland near Schuytr to * citizen, gave Grand Haven p.ny refusingto accept them being Frank Rutledge,living on a farm lerville,N. Y. Mr. Van Arendonk
a
drought
followed
by
rain
and
an
„ear
s
ing
haJ
/
ap
,f
rtce
iqnite a puff. She said, “I cannot
this year celebratedthe 25th anniconceive of anything more wonder- mflux of pickles the management in hi, ^clird that 1. in full bloom. versary of his ordinationas a minful than Indian Summer ;in Grand ®ould not h7dl.e.- The juries in the iThis gimply proveg» gays Mr Rut; {gUT
He
H*ven.— Grand Haven Tribune. A l°ur casea —I disagreedwhen
“that an apple
annle tree
tree has
has no
no from Western oatt
ledge, “that
seminary in 1897.
qoiet place like a woods, as it were, before.
m°.re'
-A mnni, brains, else it would not think it During his career in the ministryhe
Thursday
'venmg_
at
the
mid-week
was
5prinp<
The Wolverine AdvertisingCo.
served churchesin Kansas, Iowa, ana
has placed a large boy scout poster prayer met. g of Trinity^ Reformed
Grand
and for
15 years was
Dr.
Frances
M.
Howell,
for
the
their billboard back of the Cor- church three Western
npweu, lor me urana Haven
navy,
xur x,
the clas«es
>
Mr Hardware on River avenue Seminary studentsgave talks about P®^ year house physicianat Hack- cla*- cal
rlnn/Rivpr
Har°ld V*nd*rhillhas sent to his Changing back to the old time
_ in
_____
_____ their expe-^nces in summer charg- l7n^p'tal’ ^sk*g° J las comi,7
indie” is interested
boy scout
l
i h urr h urana . ver mother a clipping from a Shanghai caused little inconvenience Sunday.
•If .ml
...... L -I- .a
we™ Mr. Bonrd. Holland and has opened an office in the Reformed church.
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fun^ Centra‘ ^
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FIRST STATE BANK,
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tr.ed
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Theological

“V*udie
fhi.

^
•zrtsrss.
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TH*

Say tK^oy^icoutfSdTe^nt^c’- ^ojdd jrhis work
lad has been seen gazing up at this
portrayal of acout work and it is
noticeable that pleasure was written
aU over their countenances.
The sheriffs department responded to a call Sunday from Beckett’s
corners where the informant stated
that a car had turned over in a
ditch. The informant also stated
that the people in the car were in-

iences in

HOLLAND, MICHIGAN.
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1015. church The annex will be 48x48 ft. an(J one month’s vacation. At home acconlincto the Grand Haven paper
h it ;uame conP,'ruc.7on*he is provided with servants. Van- are nearly unanimous In saying that
school of
will contain three roome with a derhiu j, „ former HoU,nd boyi ha! the coal ,ituaUon ia eaain; up. If
Hansen, for more than
the U. S. Coast Guard service,
combined seating capacity of about gerve(i four years in the U. S. navy this Indian summer continues they
of the few remaining picturesque Hope college freshment have been 26?I,,.The v'ork 18 being done by the an(j flnaiiy located in# Shanghai, »tate, the profiteers will be weeping
“sea dogs” passes into history. He handed the code of rules enacted by building committee and volunteer where he says the mode of living is bitter tears and that coal prices will
died a victim i)f the winds and waves the student body. The rules provide members. The Oraaiscnapchurch a8 modem as in an American city. soon be slippingdown to a lower
from which he had saved many lives that the freshmen boys must wear 18 one of the oldest in the Holland The Grand Haven publlc 8chool i.vl
toxicated. Officers went
the
Clyde Randall of Grand Haven,
•eene of the accident and found a —pneumonia. Capt. Hansen was green caps and the girls must wear colon,y' U was organized in 1847 children of the 4th. 5th and 6th
Chevrolet touring car turned over well known in Grand Haven and green ribbons during the
8Tade8 commenced Tuesday to at- was arraigned on a charge of reckschool year instead of until Thanks- l!1®8! 468 members and 904 souls. tend Bible classes in connection less driving and was fined $10 and
in a ditch. No people were in evi- Holland.
Rev. J. L. Heeres assumed the pas- with their school work. No special costs in justice court Tuesday aftr>
t
Aiv.pra
Thursday
celebrated
giving
day as in former years. The
dence and the officers do not take
torate a few months ago.
denomination is followed,but each ernoon. While driving his car he
nny stock in the story of intoxica- hi^V/rd birthday ^anniversaryat his role! f“rthcr !t'Pulate
'o"
er classmen are prohibited from es- Hoy J. Bennett and wifa, Nina D.f may meet with his own denomina- struck 8 year old A. Aolberg but
tion.
home at 40 West 18th street. All corting upper class girls and
• I jjon
«on iphig
This jg
is a new departure this since the
the boy was unhurt, drove on.
Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Himebaugh tKo oUMron and imindchildrenwere ™TUn« upper cl*ss 3‘ris ana tney y* Allegan county have begun suit
Cap8 when meeting
the Allegan circuit court against year jn tbe
He has also agreed to pay the physiWho sold their residence on 12th St. nrpoent Mr Alberts is still in good must
^The^Michiganpublic utilRies com- cM* fee as well as^e court /ne.
to Dr. M. J. Cook, have moved to health and he conducts a
The faculty recital of the Hope
the apartmentover Vander Linde and retail grain and hay business!Th® fr®shmen are required to give Hildebrand,^Fred HUdebrand^ Mrs. mi88ion by Att. Gengeral Merlin
Katie
Flesner,
Adam
Puifhouser,
Wiiey
and hi8 a88i8Untf
Erne8t Ci
..... f -------------- - ----- - w. College School of Muaic will be
A Vissers, 80 E 8th St. They say Out of town guests were Mr and preference at all times to members John Hildebrand
r i— a,-V^- •?«’ Smith, has entered a motion in U. S. given Friday evening at 8 o’clock at
they will be at home to their friends Mrs A. Meister and son of Muske- of the upper classes and must respond quickly when ordered to do rtrtnniaJndJohn LlPP«rf' for <60- District court for dismissal of the Winants Chapel. Miss Metx, of the
aftor Oct. 15.
gon.
000.00
damages
alleged
to have been 8uit hepn by the
Gai Co. _______
_____
_____
work on the campus or in athletics.
School of ___
Expression,
will
assist.
snan^ FonHgiT aHM^onary^sodety'
Thred Hudsonville
Hudsonville brides
brides were Tbe jategt hour for freshmen to be sustainedby Mrs. Bennett
The suit wms brought to enjoin the The program promises to be one of
“u“'inaLy:n80u‘etL?5married in one ceremony there at
_ ____ .. _____
the best ever given in Holland and
There is an old story of the silver
the Methodist church will be held o’clock Saturday afternoon by the
all music lovers are cordiallyinc
dollar saying to the penny, “I’m big- S’,
at the home of Mrs King, 13 E. 9th
Rev. H. W. Moody of the CongregaBu*rI'1?t C2ner8* Allegan county. ment on
the service it vited to attend.
$tredt, on Thursday afternoon at
Merchants’ meeuugs
meetings held rendered was not satisfactory.
tn n’flnrk A rnrdlal invitnUnn tional
uonai church.
enuren. Miss
misn Emilj
riinuy Chamber- ^fJj^aniiWpiiar r* ffan ^«hurch^oft- At
Al the
lne ^ercnams
Mrs. Henry G. Schrotenboer of
2:20
The
W.
C.
T.
U.
will meet Friday near Graafschap and John J. Garveis
A
'“.iirt'.i
..v.
.i
_____
Fill)
link of Fillmore,
died at the ages of
church.
was married
to Kress Johnson, a
— -- -Pnnto. can Legion oana or nonana ioox up T'' ",
~T'r. ----*3’,”': naoing, £«« neat istn street, ivev. 42 and 52
52 years respectively.Both
The Grand Haven Tribune in its
„C, Mr,' a collection at lt» concert, and
G. B. Fleming will .peak on the mb. are well known folks living moth of
20 years ago column states the fol-
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If a loaf.”
the Herpolsheiraerstore in Grand
of education has decided to build
M. Bohl, north side orchardist, Rapids. Miss Edith Hughes, daugh bills. Evidently the nickel has the
best ear for music. — ATlcgran GalheJiil0Caia5SOClation ,ccept* rent Events will be given by Mrs. two new ones as the one they now
fucked a snow apple from one of his ter of Thomas Hughes hardware J**1 ear
ed the “bid” and as many as possi- T Baker> Muflic wiU be in charge possess is being overworked.
trees that weighed seven and a merchants, was married to Lloyd zeue*
ble will drive down during the two of Mr8> P. H. Doan, and tea will be
Mr. and Mrs. A. Van Dyke, Mr.
quarter ounces, that was 11 inches Ohler of Ohler Bros., general store County Agent Milham who has a
served by a committeeheaded by and Mrs. R. Sodenberg, Mr. and
regular
monthly
schedule,
will
be
at
in circumferenceand had a diame- at Janison. — G, R. Press.
A little surprise was in store for Mrs. P. Ihrman.
Mrs. L Loyer and Mr. R. B. Ellison
Zeeland Home Coming all day and at
ter of three and a quarter inches.
A second fire this morning
the business men Tuesday even!ng The Sixth Reformed church held and family motored to Grand RapAlbert Kamferbeek, of the Sentinel caused by a ™of“^e“'rt ‘iTth and ?liVHeC'
a0mPeQ™n/rfOtCh‘e when Chairman Austin Harrington a fellowshipmeeting Tuesday eve- ids to attend the graduation exeroffice,thi, week i»rcelebratin? the Columbia avenue. Very little
o^f Oc- stated that there would be a quartet ning and about 150 were present, cises of the Butterworth Hopsital
completion of his 54th year as a
tober 7. He will talk on how to pre- from its membershipwho would An address was given by the pastor, nurses
printer in this city. He began a
Mr. and Mrs. R. Nicosia and lam- V(jnt gand bjow at Harlem, at 1 o. furnish music for the evening. No Rev. J. H. Bruggers.It was a getM. F. Welton of Hanford, Calif.,
printer's career in 1868 as “office ily and Mrs. Ward Kaylor of
0ct 13i M> Si Scoffieldwill talk one could imagine who in the Mer- togethermeeting and a social time returned to his home Tuesday after
devil,” has worked in every print- kins mot0red to Holland Monday on at Harlem the 8ame afternoon on chants’ association could sing well was enjoyed.
! visiting with his nephew, Mr. Burt
FaUM it
*hop in Holland, ^and now is employ- bu8ine5S and visited in the nome ol pou|try cuiijng. He will attend the enough, but the four men sure did “Dutch”
Hedberg of Chicago,not- Welton, alnce Sept. 1.
ed as “ad. setter on this paper. For Frank Chrispell. Mr. Nicosia expects Beecbwood Boosters meeting com ........
fine work
.......
and their
..... voices
..... ......
blended
- - ed prison
r ...... evangelist,
..... . ----- , will
..... speak
-r
at1
several years he achieved the nov- to ftart a cbee8e factory in Harlem b:nded ^th the Harlem Farmers’ very harmoniously.The quartette the seminary chapel at 4 o’clock
consistedof Ralph VanLente, Gerard Friday afternoon. He will also sing WILL BUY — Going business, hardSilLrl trinfn
the near
at Beecbwood
school at 8 p. m.
pgllsh
into"n^itnh18^0
Dutoh as Phe
b® f 88?
8®t the
thein Marinu#
Colc is the owner of a club
October
18.
Cook, Herman Cook and Dick Van some of his own songs. Everybody ware, groceries, boots and shoes, dry
Kolken. After singing. “The old who is interested in prison work is goods, clothing or general store. WiU
rlirminffsof iniporUint Events dating new Chevrolet Sedan, purchased Mrg> j. A Kelley and son W. C.
buy real estate busineaa is in. State
flom' oioneer days to the preset throug^ the| Hayden-Koopman Co., Ke!ley who spent the summer at home town,” they were called back invited,
for a second
|
Mr. and Mrs. Thos. N. Robinson prices of buildingsand amount on
Macatawa.
have
returned
to
their
Jlr.Kamferbrekhas
>««1 Chevro.rtdealer,
Miss Ruth Mulder is the guest ot and family motored to South Haven each kind of merchandis* you have
North home at Louisville, Ky. Next year
a Ecotype, but covered every phase Arthur M. White, ol
to offer. J. F Cross, 301 Nicholas
v,'/new
ccttage Mrs. John V*n Landegend at Mui- over the week end to spend Sunday
plain
Sid:,
is
seriously
ill
with
typhoid
“
*
of the printing trade from
Building, Toledo,
Exp Sept 9
kegon
for
the
with
Capt.
and
Mrs.
Robinson.
on the Lake Front.
typesetter to asaiitant editor.
v
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Holland City Ne.w»
FIRST

JACOB A. DOGGER DIES

GAME IN WORLD BASE
BALL SERIES IS PLAYED

f

AT AO* OF OUTY-TWO SdlSSf^ES

..S?

Page Pift

SPECIAL ELECTION!

The first game between the penant winning team* of the National
Mr. Dogger was one of the belt l»nd for savagei, that it could be and American Leagues was played
known men in the city. He had for traveled only when frozen over in Wednesday afternoon. Huggins
manv years dealt in rags and collect- the winter, for the state was one Yankees and McGraw’s Giants, both
New York teams went to the mat
ed them from house to house, which mass of lakes, swamps and bogs.
"This was 17 yean before Michi- with the following result.
made him a familiar figure in all
Giants ........................ 000 000 030—3
gan became a state.
parts of the city.
Clerk’s Office, Holland, Mich.
He is survived by his wife and "When the boundary line was Yankees .................*.000 001 100—2
September 3u, 1922
four children, Mrs. Earl G. Potter, changed part of Michigan was given
to
Ohio,
and
the
Northern
peninof Holland, Richard of Chicago,
of the City of Holland:—
Miss Tena. of Detroit, and Anthony sula was added to Michigan. Just
of Holland; also by his father, two think of it, Michigan has 39,000
You will please take notice that at a meeting of the common council of the city of
brothers, and one sister. Friends square miles of territory,has 26,Y
will be given an opportunity to 000,000 acres of land, has a greater
E. J. Pruim of Zeeland was re- Holland, held on Wednesday, 20th day of September A. D. 1922, the following preambles
view the remains on Thursdav aft- area than any state east of the Mississippi
except
Georgia,
however
in
ernoon and evening at the home.
tTc and resolutions were duly adopted, viz.:

iS.S:

1

;

s;

HOSPITAL LOAN

ZEELAND MAN
AGAIN ELECTED
PRESIDENT

THE ELECTORS

dentteof

A. at the annual business meeting

|

Whereas, the

H is easier to go^from Detroit jn Grand Haveni peter VanZylen o(
to Washingtonthan it is to reach
! the most northern point in Michigan.
of Coopers-

hospital In the year 1947 the smq of $2,250.00 be issued therefor in denominations
of In the year 1948 the sum of $1,800.00 of One Thousand ($1000.00) Dollars
. In the year 1949 the sum of $1,350.00 each and to be numbered from one
Whereas, the Common Council In the year 1950 the sum of $ 900.00 to one hundred seventy five, both
The members of the W. L. C. once
Van Lente, deems it necessaryfor the general ! In the year 1951 the sum of $ 450.00 inclusive,and to be payable as folmore gathered together for the
®74*e..f0E»rl"1‘n,e
**
Ho>l.nd,
trea.ur.r.
welfare and health of the inhabitants
lows: Bonds Nos. 1 to 5. both inclub’s annual luncheon Tuesday aftThe meeting was an enthusiastic of the City, that additionalhospital and said taxes or so much thereof as clusive Five Thousand ($5000.00)
ernoon. The company sat down at
one
and
was
attended
by
about
80
may
be
necessary
to
pay
the
interest
*We have not begun to touch the
facilities be provided:
Dollars, Sept. 1, 1927{ Nos. 6 to Kk
small square tables decorated with
resources of our wonderfulMichi- men who have the interests of the
Therefore, for the purpose of on the above bonds are now so levied both inclusive, Five Thousand
fall flowers by Mesdames C. M. Me
In
erecting and equipping a municipal for each of the above named years. ($5,0000.00)Dollars,Sept. l,1928:Nofc
That for the purpose of paying the 11 to 15, both inclusive,Five Thouhospital suitable for the needs of the
s
principal
on the above named bonds sand ($5000.00) Dollars, Sept. 1, 1929;
City, to be located on the present
hospital site, it is hereby resolved:— as the same become due there shall Nos. 16 to 20, both inclusive, Five
Beets, Rolls, Brown Bread,
potatoes. We are the second state become one of the permanent
First. That the Common Council annually be levied on the taxable Thousand ($5000 00) Dollars, Sept, i,
Salad.
shall erect and equip a municipal propertyin the said city of Holland 1930; Nos. 21 to 25. both inclusive,
hospital on the present hospital lo and annually assessed and collected, Five Thousand ($5000.00) Dollars,
tax sufficientto raise the follow- Sept. I. 1931; Nos. 26 to 31. both inclusive. Six Thousand ($6000.00) Dolcoming year, keeping up the ser- Hundred Seventy-Five Thousand
lars. Sept. 1, 1932; Nos. 32 to 37, both
In the year 1927 the sum of $5,000.00
D. Ten Cate and Mrs. J. F. Dryden.
. vice that has been establishedand ($176,000.00)Dollars
inclusive, Six Thousand ($6000.00)
In
the
year
1928
the
sum
of
$5,00000
Mrs. E. Moore and Mrs. C. Bergen
"Michigan is so diversified in her extending it in such ways as may
Second. That it is hereby deterIn the year 1929 Ihi ium of SS.OOoioO
J’
* t0
had sold the tickets.
resources, that if a wall were built geen desirable from time to time. 1 mined at.d pronnsed that the said
Between the courses Mrs. J. E. around her there would be plenty Instead of giving the usual for- amount of O.s Hundred Seventy In the yei 1930 the sum of $5,000.00
1 ToTTm".
In the year 1931 the sum ol
D""*'*. S Pt. 1. 1934,Ko«.
Telling led the company in communof everything right in the state, mai rep0rt of the work done during Five Thousand ($175.0000.00) Dol- In the year 1932 the sum of $6,000.00 , *
, T1h00“ity singing with Mrs. G. Van Verst
either in it waters, on top of the the past year Secretary Smith caus- lars, be raised by loan and that for In the year 1933 the sum of $6,000.0j
>' >«?:
at the piano.
ground, or in the bowels of the ed the various v/orkers to make a the purpose of said loan, the bonds In the year 1934 the sum of
n
.S'i‘
After the luncheon tho guests lisearth to sustain her
composite picture of that work for of the City of Holland be issued in In the year 1935 the sum of *6,000.00 1 ^ousand ($6000.00) Dollar. .Sept. 1.
tened to a program arranged , b
"There is iron, copper, salt, coal, the benefit of the men present. He the sum of One Hundred Seventy In the year 1988 the eum of
N®*- 56 '» ^ Jj?,'Lin'lu*,v'’
Mrs. G. E. tr.ollen and Mrs. G.
sugar, fish, cereals, and everything called upon different workers to tell Five Thousand ($175,000.00) Dollars, In the year 1937 the sun. of $7,000.00 Seven Tho»,,„d ($7W0.O0) DoU.^
Diekema.
\r« r
that is grown in the temperate zone. 0f their experiences, and in this way in the manner as follows to-wit: One In the year 1938 the sum of $7,000.00 1 ^P1; '• lc937l No»' 63 ,0 *• Sofh mThe presidcnt. Mi-s.
lu iron ha, been shipped to ,u cor. a very good id(!a wa> formed
hundred seventy-five bonds with in- In the year 1939 the sum of *7,000 00 1 £»•'« Seven Thousand (BOOO.fW
terest coupons attached thereto, said In the year 1940 the sum of $7,000.00 1 P0''1".' s.eP!' >< 19381 N°»' 7J 10
bonds to be designatedas “Series A In the y ear 1941 the sum of $7,000.00
. S"t".
on the Sunday meetings; Rutherford Hospital Bonds’’, and to be respec- In the year 1942 the sum of $8.000.00 1 ^T000-^ Dollars. Sept.
1939,
repairs had cost the club nothing,
"Possiblythe industries of Michi- Huizenga, of Holland, on the Hi-Y tively numbered from one to one „ .u. * - iqit the turn nf $8 000 00 1 ^0>- ”
both inclusive, Seven
thanks to Mr. A. H. Landwehi.
gan are more diversifiedthan in any work and the Saginaw Conference* hundred seventy five (175) inclusive
The work which the club hoped state than in any other locality on
Wesaell Shears, of Coopersville, on and to be of like date, amount and
i
!
to do in the coming year was then earth.
the Busy Men’s groups; Rev. George interest, exceptingdue dates, and to In the year ’l946 the ’sum of
Thousand ,$70M.W DolUra,
outlined.
"It furnishesmore than half of Goris, of Grand Haven, on Boys’ be payable as follows: Five Thou- In the year 1947 the sum of $9,000.00 , ^P
^ ‘°n
There is to be an all-day session the automobiles, and at the rate
Camps; Charles Rycenga, of Grand sand ($5000.00) Dollars. Sept. 1, 1927: In the year 1948 the sum of
™°2u,‘n“ (#00000)

Rev. James Ghysels officiating.
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Five Thousand ($5000.00) Dollars,
Sept. 1, 1928; Five Thousand
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$9,000.00

Kris.::

99 to 106,
$9,000.00 1 P0”"1;
l9t2.» f*0*In the year 1949 the sum of $90w
In the year 1950 the .urn of lOmoO ! b?!h- >cLu,iv'' Eight Thou.and
county are invited. The object is to and ch|,d with 80tte to Spare..
. i The new board of direc
55o5o | $8000.00) Dollar*. Sept. 1, 1943; No*.
_______ board of directors,chosen ($5000.00) Dollars. Sept. l. 1929; Five In the year 1951 the sum
form a county federation.Mrs. Dur
107 to 114, both inclusive, Eight
"The heart
the furnitureTuesday night, is composed of the Thousand ($5000.00) Dollars, Sept. 1.
fee took the club members
a
1930: Five Thousand ($5000 00) Dol- or so much thereof as may be neces- Thousand ($8000.00) Dollar*, Sept,
lars. Sept. 1, 1931; Six Thousand sary to create a sinking fund sulici- 1944: No*. 115 to 122, both inclusive,.

Lokerse,

of

„

of

on

S*P}

.

($6000.00) Dollars. Sept. 1. 1932; Six ent to redeem the above bonds at Eight Thousand ($8000.00) Dblhr*
Thousand ($6000.00) Dollars. Sept. 1 maturity and said taxes in the sums Sept. 1, 1945; No*. 123 to 130. both
1933; Six Thousand ($6000.00)Dol- above mentioned are now so levied inclusive, Eight Thousand' ($1000 00)
with whom they must reckon.
"I am very much interestedin A. W. Elliott;Zeeland— E. J. Pruim, lars. Sept. 1, 1934; Six Thousand for the years above mentioned; and Dollar*, Sept. 1, 1946; FTo* .'at to
_____
______
___ ($6000.00) Dollars. Sept. 1, 1935; Six said taxes or »o much thereof as may 139, both inclusive, Nine Thou*ami
“inL
reforesting. This is a subject that Isaac’ Van D’yke, _Matthew
Lokerse]
be necessary shall be assessed and ($9000.00) Dollirs, Sept. 1, 1947; No*.
lenge of the New Day." She pointed should be looked into not alone by
CTT De Koster;’ Coopersville— Wes- ?'h°us*nd (#j000-°0) Dollars. Sent. 1. collected
in each of the above years, 140 to 148, both indusive.Nine Thouout the various fields of service op- the legislature,but shculd be foster1936;
Seven
Thousand
($7000.00)Dolsell Shears, George Laug, E. A.
and
said taxes shall be applied only sand (9000.00) Dollar*. Sept. 1, 1948;
en to
lars.
Sept
l.,
1937;
Seven
Thousand
eu by all of you. The biggest prob-l Conrad; Spring Lake — Dr. C. D.
Between the speeches Miss Ruth lem in this state today, is what to Mulder, George Chrisman, Herman ($7000.00) Dollars. Sept. 1, 1938: to the purpose named.
No*. 149 to 157, both inclusive,Nine
Be it further resolved, that all Thousand ($9000.00) Dollars; Sept. I,
Keppel played "Walter’sSong” from do with our cut-over lands that are
Seven Thousand ($7000.00)Dollars.
Schafer.
Die Meistersinger and a "Spanish dead and barren, stripped of its forSept. 1. 1939; Seven Thousand moneys collected from the above 1949; Nos. 158 to 166. both inuustve, .
Dance.’’
($7000 00) Dollars. Sept. 1, 1940: Sev- taxes together with any and all other Nine Thousand ($9000.00)DoHfer,
ests by the lumbermen and left as
Mrs. R. M. Waltz sang "Dameon" a waste after these lands were deen Thousand ($7000.00)Dollars. Sept. moheys which the Council may ap- Sept. 1, 1950; Nos. 167 to 175, botlfv
by Max Stange and "In an old- nuded of their wealth of lumber. REFORMED CHURCH MAKES
1. 1941; Fight Thousand ($8000.00) propriate for the payment of the inclusive.Nine Thousand ($9000.00)
fashioned town.” by Squire.
SUSTANTIAL GAINS Dollars. Sept. 1, 1942: Eight Thou- principal^ or interestoi t_he *bo^ 1 Dollars, Sept. 1. 1951; together with
"Foreign countrieshave been reMrs. Martha Robbins played the foresting for hundreds of years.
.....into a separate interest at the rate of five per cent
sand ($8000.00) Dollars. Sept. 1. 1943; bonds, shall be paid
fund to be known as "Series A Hosaccompaniments for both ladies.
Twenty years ago the state of Mich- According to statisticscompiled Eight Thousand ($8000.00)Dollars. pital Bonds'’. Sinking ^Fund, which per anum. payable semi-annuallyon
New methods of highway robbery igan started the reforestation of from the minuter of the general Sent. 1. 1944; Eight Thousand
the first days of March and Septera-.
are being uncovered every day from 160,000 acres of land with wonder- synod the Reformed denomination ($8000.00 (Dollars, Sept. 1. 1945;Eight fund is hereby established.
her of each year, .
Be it further resolved, That the
the simple process employed by the ful results, and no *ime should be has made a net gain of 5.666 mem- Thousand ($8000.00) Dollars. Sept. 1.
PI
l
highwayman to the intricatedealings waste in beginning the development bers during *hc past year. The de- 1946; Nine Thousand ($9000.00)Dol- moneys assessed and collected as
rjiarujtf
numbers 736 lars. Sept. 1, 1947; Nine Thousand above set forth constitutingsaid
of the profiteer. They are come in. of new forest land in our wonderful nomination
Now tkoreforo, ootico L fcorobr
churches, 774 ministers, 78,496 ($9000.00) Dollars. Sept. 1, 1948 “Scries A Hospital Bonds" Sinking
the same catagory fpr all practfcal |Ute.
Fund shall be used for the purpose * voo, that in poraatMo of said rat*
families
and
141,222
members.
Nine
Thousand
($9000.00)
Dollars.
purposes
I 'Xoming down to the resorts, I
During the year there were 11,227 Sept. 1.1949: Nine Thousand($900000) of paying the principal and interest)olutioa tko aforesaidprepetition of
—
‘ would say that no where in the U. S.
Hnitdrod
additions and the number dismissed, Dollars. Sept. L 1950; Nine Thou- of said above described bonds as raising sack •«« of
! is there a playgroundssuch as we
removed
and
deaths
total 5,571.
sand
($9000.00) Dollars. Sept. 1. 1951; above provided and only for that; Sovoaty-FireTkontaad Dollars by
The scene of the new way holdup have. Our scenery is unsurpassed,
loan and of ittaiag tko koadt of tfca
Other figures show that 27,330 the bonds to draw interest at the purpose.
was Muskegon Heights and one of Besides being surroundedby the
Be it further resolved. That said elty tkorofor, ia tko nsaanor tad
adherents
are
enrolled
on
the
abrate of five percent per annum, paythe victims who did the right thing Great Lakes, beautifulLake Michibonds shall be signed by the Mayor for tka parpoto as tkotoin sot fortfc.
and gave the game away happened gan right at your door, Michigan has sent list, 6,966 infants and 993 able semi-annuallyon the first day and the City Clerk, and to be nego- will ko snbmittod to a voto of tka
adults
were
baptized.
The
total of March and th* first day of Septo be a Spring Lake man. Heights 6,000 inland lakes, and can be
number enrolled in 770 Bible schools tember. of each year, both principal tiated at such times and in such man- doctors of tko elty ot »ko Coaorat
police are now "wise” and the way made the playgrounds of the middle
is 136,112 and 49,318 children are and interestto he paid at the office ner as the Common Council may di- Electionto ko kold ia oad for sold
of the highwayman is apt to be hard west.
of the Treasurerof the City of Hol- rect but at a price not less than the city on Tuesday, tko oevoatk day of
"That it is assuming these pro- enrolled in catechetical classes.
from now on.
par value thereof.
Novoaikor, A. D. 1122, nad tkat at
The
churches
gave
$817,226
for land. and
While going through Muakegon portionsis evident from the thousWhereas it is necessary and the said election each elector voting on
.
the purpose of paying the
denominational
objects,
$295,619
Heights Tuesday with a party o£ ands upon thousands of added tourfor other objects, while for congre- intereston the above bonds as the Common Council deems it advisable said question shall designate kit
people in a Chevrolet car, William ists who come here every summer.
gational purposes $2,865,581 was same becomes due. there shall he an- to submit the proposition of raising vote oa tka ballot containing said
"Besides being rich in wealth of reFrench of Spring Lake, was accostcontributed,making at otal of $3,- nually levied on the taxable property said amount by the issuing of bonds, proposition by e cross mark (a)
ed by a man who claimed to be an sources we are also rich in educa998.825. The amount for each mem- of the said City of Holland, and an- to the vote of the electors of, the plaeod in tko (] opposite tko word
office'r and who told him he would tion. Our U. of M. and our M**A.
"Yes” or ia tka square [] opposite
nually assessed and collected,the city:
ber
averaged $28.31.
have to appear in court in the mom- \ C. students are known all over the
Therefore, Be it Further Resolved: tko word "No” os ko may elect.
following taxes:
ing or else relieve himself of $10 world. We meet them even in China
In the year 1923 accrued interestat
Notice is fartker kereky giron
to
First, That the proposition to raise
right on the
| and Japan, as well as in the heart
the rate of five percent on $175,000.00
tkat said elaetioawill ko koM la
the amount of One Hundred SevenFrench decided to pay the piper of Africa
from the date of issue.
tko several wards of tko said elty of
ty-fiveThousand ($175,000)Dollars
but in order to cover the case andj "Our great leal of Michigan with
Holland, at tko places designatedbj
The
football
season of 1922 will
me
loomaii
seasun
wm
•
ft
/<.«*
me
sum
ot
ps.pu.UO
bond
the
year
19.4
the
of
$8.750.00
. by loan and to issue bonds
of
the
to see exactly what was up he im-'its Latin inscription portrays just
tke Common Council as fallows*
next Saturthe year 1925 the sum of $8,750 00 1 City of Holland, therefor,
as hcrett it
ill u In
......
uiciviui, as
uticmediately reportedto the police. No what our state is. The creator of the be opened in Holland
----•
FIrat Ward — 2nd Story of Engfno
such officer was identified as be- seal had the correct viewpoint
mVetf soTh^rven11a^the^basebfu ' ,n thc ycar 1926 the sum of $8,750.00 [n}*{or?
.and . Pr.0P0Scd
Houm No. 2, 106 E. Stk St.
longing to the Heights police and a
In the year 19?7 the sum of t«7?nnn and-?ct forth-. and t0
a<
our beautifulMichigan, when he park Little is known of the strength
YrZ
‘ 5K750 (K) the time and in thc manner hercinbc- Second Ward— 2nd Story of Eagio*
chase for the bogus speed cop was
Ptt.d, taking the translation literally.| of this lake port city team this year In the year 1928 the sum of $8,500.00 fore set forth, be submitted to thc
instituted. He was traced to the
Houae No. 1, Wosf Stk St.
*If you would behold a beautifulbut a hard game is anticipated.Hol- In the year 1929 thc sum of $8,250.00 vote of the electors of thc City of
Goodrich dock in Muskegon and was
Third
Ward — G. A. R. Rooms, Basoland, altho losing to Kalamazooin a
In the year 1930 the sum of $8,000.00 Holland at the general November
taken into custody where he was peninsula, look about you’.”
mant Floor, City Hall, Corner
Mr
Lush
finished his address when hard fought game last Saturday is
election,held on November 7th, beidentifiedas E. L Sheldon of Hough
Rivor Avenue and Iltk St.
practicinghard for the South Ha- In thc year 1931 the sum of $7,750.00 ing the first Tuesday after the first
ton. He had posed as a state officer he gave the wonderful poem, "Take
ven tilt. Coach Martin is drilling In the year 1932 the sum of $7,500.00
Me
Back
to
Michigan,”
by
William
, ....... Monday in November, A.D., 1922, Fourth Ward — Polling Plaeo, 301
and had alleged that French’s tail
the men hard and smoothing the In the year 1933 the sum of $7,200 00 and sa‘(* day ‘s hereby designated
First Avonao.
Edgar Brown of Port Huron.
light was not on.
rough edges which were so apparent In the year 1934 the sum of SfiWoO • Sp£cial .E,c^[on f',r
Fifth
Ward— Polling Plate, Corner
One other man was bereft of $26
last Saturday in the Kazoo game.
Second. That the substance of the
Take
Me ZZ'Z
Back to Michigan
Cretral Av«a«« and Statu St
by a similar method of robbery and
• —
'L '*1;.
m
thc ycar 1935 thc sum of $6,600.00
The local team is exceptionally
questionthus submitted be printed
others have reportedthey have been: I ve wandered through this world
Sixth Ward — Baaamaat Floor, Vos
strong this year and judging by its In thc year 1936 the sum of $6,300.00 upon a separate ballot, and be set
held up. Judges have issued a warn-1
,
Raalte Ava. School Hoaso, oa
forth
substantially
in
form
and
words
performance
last
Saturday
can
well
In
the
year
1937
the
sum
of
$6,000.00
ing which will apply in every case, That I might find my heart, desire,
RaalU Avo., botwooa I9tE aad
hold its own with any state eleven In the year 1938 the sum of $5,650.00 as follows:
"Pay me,” and the chief of police From Golden Gate to Hindustan,
20th StraoU.
“Shall the City of Holland raise by
contending for state honors. The
at Muskegon Heights says. "Don’t But take me back to Michigan.
In the year 1939 thc sum of $5,300.09
Notice is horaby fivoa tkat tko
loan the «um of One Hundred Sevfollowing officials have been engag
pay anyone but the judge.”
ed to handle the game:
Cle- In the year 1940 the sum of $4,950.00 enty-five Thousand ($175,000) Dollars polls at said oloction will ko opoa
| Twas her fair soil that gave me
___
to be used for the purpose of erect- from savoa o’clock a. m. till firo
ments,
G.
R.
Y.;
P.
Churm,
G.
R. In the ycar 1941 the sum of $4,600.00
birth,
^
’Twas her pure air that made me South; Brooks, Holland.
In thc year 1942 thc sum of «4 25nnn in7
a municioalho«ni- o’clock p. m. of said day.
In witaass wharaof, I hare karaThe
preliminary game will be In the year 1941 .ho c„,
'tal su,ta,)le for thc n«ds of the City.
strong;
GIVES FINE
unto
sat my hand, tka day aad yaar
t"
!« ? y!ar_ \?A t.e suni of $3,850.00 on the present hospital site, and shall
played
between
the
high
school
Re’Twas there my conquests first beIn the year 1944 the sum of $3,450.00
ON
serves and the FennvilleFirst team n the year 1943 the sum of $3,050.00 the bonds of the City of Holland, one first abova writtan.
RICHARD OVERWEG,
hundred seventy-five in number, to
So take me back to Michigan.
I at
:30.^
In the year 1946 the sum of $2,650.00
City Clark
be termed “Scries A Hospital Bonds" 0-S-12-19-26-N-2
A fair sized audience of busi-
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ness men greeted George Lusk, , a
prominent speaker of Grand Rapids
Tuesday evening who spoke on
Michigan and its wonderful resourc-

No dearer soil beneath the
No landscape doth more

sun,

1

’22

PERSONALS
Mrs. J.

sweetly

Kardux is confinedto her
Asher Cady, of Bethel Springs,
Mr. and Mrs. George Witt and
A. H. Meyer and Herman Cook home on the north side, with illness. Tenn., is visiting relatives in Hol- daughter Ruth left -Holland Friday
No breath more fragrant than tby motored to Muskegon on business Mrs. L. Mulder is the guest of her land.
to spend a week visitingfriends and
es.
balm,
Wednesday.
Thelma Welton returned to M. A. relatives in Reed nty.
of ^M^kegon™ Anihon>' Karreman
0
Michigan.
My
Michigan!
He stated that few appreciated
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Zalsman have
C. Monday morning where she will
Lambertus Bwuwkes, son of Mr.
their own state, in fact the outsider
returned from an auto trip through
Miss Jane Eilander motorM to resumfi her studies in Home Eco-- and Mrs. Fred Bee uwkes. his left
appreciatesmore what Michigan is From Wild Superior'srocky shore,
nomics course.
for East Losing to resume hk
Kala^oVWdiv
than Michiganders do themselves. Thru Sault Ster Marie's rapid flow;
IHrs. M. L. Tate has tJL*,
returned HaIU***
ir-i ______
John and Evert Flikkema of MorSaid Mr. Lusk, "Last Summer an Old Mackinaw, surpass who can
from a three weeks’ visit to rela- Holland-Kalamazoo’footbal^ga^e!^ rison, 111., have been visiting in studies at M. A. C.
Mr. G. A. Lacey and daughter
association of men not only spoke The scenes in dear Old Michigan? tives and friends in Pennsylvania..
Holland for a few days.
Neile Bontekoe is seriously ill at
Sarah, motored to Kalamazoo
but advertised the ‘selling’ of
Mr. and Mrs. John S. Brower are Mi's
Wm. Romeyn left Tuesday •. for his home. 196 West 14th street.
Saturday.
Michigan to the outside public as a Her murmuring streams, where on a short trip to Niagara Falls.
Los Angeles, Calif,, where he will
Arnold’s Confectionery store on
brook trout leap,
Mr. and Mrs. B. A. Mulder and make his home.
playgrounds. They told the people
R E. Werkman, formerly of Hoi
River avenue has installed a new
of the Wolverine
something
------state ---------o Her crystal lakes, and silvery *ail*» land, now cf Crockston,Minn, was in wU,^ters
and Lucile
Paul Scholten and family of Zee- up-to-dateRoyal Electrical peanut
about their state that they did not Her heroes brave, on sea and land, Holland to attend the funeral of h^s MuIder and Mra- John E. Kuizenga land moved to Holland last Monday
roaster.
know. One must travel over Michi 0! take me back to Michigan.
sister,Mrs. G. Ncimeyer which took motored to Muskegon Saturday aft- where they are now occupying their
D. J. DuSaar, of the Holland
gan in order to really appreciateit,
place Wednesday afternoon. Mr. ernoon*
new home which they recently erect- Photo Shop left for Chicago on
Her
boys
are
brave,
her
ladies
fair,
and with its inexhaustible wealth inWerkman has many friends here and Mr. and Mrs. Cornelius Dornbos ed at 164 West 18th street.
Wednesday night for a three days’
stead of being at the bottom of the Her soldiers fought, and died like he is taking the opportunityto re- motored to Rockford Thursday,
Miss Ruth Mulder and B. A. Mul- buying trip for his firm.
list of the important states, it now
men;
new old
Mr. and Mrs. S. R Me Lean and der, Ben Wiersma, Frank Brieve and
John Vandcrsluishas been invited
Her glorious deeds describe who can,
stands near the top.
Jack Pellon, Hope College stu- sons have returned to their home J. B. Mulder motored to Muskegon to conduct the music at the Berrien
"What a difference from a hun- 0 Michigan! My Michigan!
dent, was operated on last Sunday after spending the summer at Pier to attend the republican state conCounty Sunday School convention
dred years before. In 1820 the govfor appendicitis. The patient is Cove.
vention.
at Benton Harbor. Oct 24.
ernment at Washingtonsent sur- Let others seek a far off clime,
slowly
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Chrispell and
Frank Brieve Jr., J. Brieve, Peter
Miss Helen Winchester, who
veyors down to Michigan for the For Southern winds, or Western
Mr. and Mrs. John N Toren of Mr. and Mrs. Claude Dunnewind and Brieve and Louis Brieve left for a been visitingMrs. Henry Brusse,
purpose of ascertaining what the
flowers;
------Jen is on Park started Wednesday family motored to Hopkins Sunday week end business trip to Chicago.
left for New York city to spend
land looked like. Even Washington For India’s charm, or famed Japan, for tjjejr winter home at Lake Worth and Waited in the homes of Ward
Benj. Baldus has returned from a winter with her sister Mrs.
didn’t know and Uncle Sam at that But give to me Old Michigan.
Kaylor and R. Nicosia.
short trip to Detroit.
Snare.
smile;
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acquaintances.
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SHERIFF ACQUIRES

KENTUCKY HOUND TO
TRAIL CRIMINALS

REAL ESTATE DEALS
PLAN DAILY BOAT
SENSATIONAL SPILL
OCTOBER 9 IS DATE
ON EIGHTH STREET
PEPPERY EDITOR
SERVICE UNTIE ABOUT
AT BERLIN FAIR
OF
FIRST
NUMBER
SHOOTS IT INTO HOLCLOSED THURSDAY
NEXT DECEMBER
RACE TRACK
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for sheriff. This is merely a gentle anntw r\vr>n\ r i at .0I?e t me or mterftre with these plans, but it is
indication of the esteem in wh^h he erv one JTtvL ctar f.Ptate T?n„ ev: ho,pe.d ,to be able to work out the
is heJd by the law enforcement pop- fr^m First to oV? street1"H° and Jf bed®ifJ0.
there will be no inufation. The hound may prove
terruption in the
able in this
pursuit
--------as well as in CUNNINGHAM WINS
hf*ri fdohnson has
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man hunting.
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naer nad been, thrown in a bean fi,!
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team. Moore of Grand Raoids
on the course. Dimer picked himself |he Chicago ‘Symphony Orchestra. Central League team pitched for
up and stumbled over to the stables He
« number of successfulHolland and Anderson for Alleiran
where his mount had been taken. MUhlUh^?’ d.unn* which he has and both pitched well, Moore Ijffng
From a 4-inch gash in Dimer's head *stabll*hed for h.mself a repuUtionspecially strong in pinohehes Alle^
large
blood
»y”ipatneiicinter- gan having
naving an exceptionally'
bi°?d had
had colored
colored the
the entire
entire back
back as an especially sympathetic
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preter ®?d.w a master of the tech- number left
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have even been told that the sure Charles
Wnhlch f’ ,II Yi® indlcatl?n1aP^ve cor- one help him until he had rubbed cert.
trailing powers of the bloodhounds BoStekoe0^
’ a,nd ,the;e .w,llbelP materiallydown his horse. Then he nearly
Rose Lyon Du 3foulin, on tour
have been put on the track of elon- Although
66i nia)!?ak% 0RdS f°r h-! boav ever*v coHapitfd and only then allowed his
mg counles who left in the good old b the Irt of thl hal! gr d ead J gh k ?05e0V?r’ 3Ul!e a bu8,n«* b«ad to be dressed and bandaged, with her husband 'end in many Chicago recitals, has become increasingway via horseback. In the
!L8 *
,® ?ame’ Cunning- has baeit developed ,in Saugatuck
i ly popular as an artist-pianist.
after the war during the reconstruc- fi,! ai a pl^y,ng 80?n over* £ru:t: The company now is
tion period, bloodhounds were much JfJIf 1 a dl8aavantageof
bad two boats nightly from Saugatuck to
The Du Moulip-AxtellConcert Arfeared by rascal blacks and
* con,tinued t.0 gain thru the Holland,the “Oliver” and the “Waltists interpret the music of the masA good
game is
DIES AT THE
ters and e?tablish it as a popular
carpet-baggers who thronged the game
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been defeated/ Tr.e addition"of star
players to a smooth-working team
often weakens it because it breaks
up team play anJ makes uncertain
those little accu-tomed moves
fellow payers on which their^teanv
mate« learn to depend. Then again
the _acii oris perm i.ej to spectators
in!tMli “ HoI'mJ ffight'v.eU turn . close

the infield makes such a condition
/'«* * aucuuance mamiamea very long. cut tne t^an
4,
compiled from worse. Neither the Holland team nor
nor
The little dog is remarkably big ut o«,7«ei?)0n£mgdat« a?d mriv®r«- freight business, if it keeps coming Rev RoTbert
hbor« in f
tbe
oj both denominations the majority of the spectator !re
boned
ned for his age and his skin
anllc‘Pate that this year in sufficientvolume, will make the heim province of Hanover" r® C f.ho'' tbat tbe Reformed and Chris- to be blamed for this. It is the work
bby and brown in color ranging
• return to normal con- daily service possible for another onv ZnP M
o ? ° v.ef • Genn- ,t:an Reformed denominationsm Hoi- of a minority
minority whom
whom the
the manaireniPnt
management
nhj?9, 19667,
a*e land are Poetically on the level with
e£t home to study in the respect
respect to
to the
the number
number of
of families
fai
c°"pie °f month*should control** The AUegan^bln
iNe herlands concluding his theolog- enrolled. Each denomination is
COUNTY FARM AGENT TO
charge of the training of the blood- year'
ical work at th7Kamnpn Tki - • ®nr0liea
denomination i. rep- team - pooular for H« clean playing
HAVE A BUSY MONTH
hound. Fortney’s hound will hav* to GRAND HAVEN MAN
COMES
Following
is the October schedule
travel to live up to his name, they
BACK FROM
of .Mv«w...emeetings of the Ottawa County
call him Hawkshaw.
Capt. and Mrs. George W. McBride ......
farm agent:
following congregations:
l?;
have returned to their home in Gr.
2.— -Executive Committee
Roseiand
ation is credited with 1,131 families. This
is becoming
becom’n* morp
This is
more and more Ak
the
Haven from the reunion of Capt Me
SPECIAL
in Grand
L9ik01.L^laiRi?®°. I* . 01:08.: *
rule
as
the
old
rough
methods and
Bride’s old regiment,the 15th Mich5 — Zeeland Home Coming;
Olive
SERVICES AT
home umpiring disappear. Holland
igan Infantry at Dundee, Monroe Center 7:30 P. M.
. .
bas tn excellent team which4h percounty. M;ch. Th:s regiment during
6 Zeeland Home Coming
2.752 These figures do not inciuue fact.y capable of 'wining games on
its active service in the Civil war
Rev Robbert was in the active 175 adherents listed on the rolls of its own merits without any dubious
— Pomona Grange, Tallmadge.
9
Holland Poultry Association.
four 32 years and during the Reformed churches. These two ass stance.”
made wfth the* P.^Kadey Gosnel Thd * t<>tal ®nrol,.ment.of 2300 men*
team of Port Huron,’ Mich., to con- Th?re are now but sixty survivors 10 Report Board of Supervisors.
t time he preached 4,556 times, denominationsrepresentpract:cally
11— Grand Rapids Herald story ”®TaT?d Jacoba R®uker- dau8:bter80 per cent of the families affiliatedGIRL SUES FOR $10,000 00
attend #the re- man
_ al7
?®uH^.r*
Holland’s churches. Every
AFTER AUTO ACCIDENT
w ,:x' 12— Coopersville Poultry Associa- £esso£ o£.
unions. The regiment was a^vplr
gining Sunday, October 8.
^eolo^y «t Calvin Theolog- church in both denominations has
Suit
for
$10,000 for Injuries has
Mr. KfldpV /•ntmta tram. ml.
___ engaged in the west under Grant
ical Seminary. ;p 1884. He^sur-, legular pastor.
been started in circuit court by Miss
Gertrude Klooster as the result Of an
-- ---auto accident on the Grand Haven
Rnh ®erPa.rd» Herman G. Vanden Brink of the road, Apr 1 4. The su-'t charges Annn; Wolverine Advertising Co
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at Art
for a week’s visit in- Detroit and
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home
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other cities.
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c*vcn»;iice over before reg,ment started
at two o'clock at the Prospect Park*
and ability.
23 — Grand Haven Poultry Asso
ChristianReformed church, Rev. J.l
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HOLLAND SURPRISES
KALAMAZOO ELEVEN, BUT

have at

FRUIT MAN USES

their command. The Holland PoulLOSES, 33 TO 13
WIFE TAKES FIRST RIDE IN
HER HUSAND’S AIRPLANE try Association is culling free the Kalamazoo Central high school defeated Holland high school at Kab-,
R°bbins of Grand Ha- farmers’birds
en Wednesday made his first flight bers have take Several of the mem mazoo, Saturday afternoon by a

s
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special culling
in the air since the close of the war, course and are -iow wnVl/lnZ
when he rode to White Lake in the every evening cull7ne MrdsVl eif1
new Judson hydroplane.
Rob- farmers in all sections
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Kazo° swept
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“SELF-SERVE”
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Sellers
“The Best Servant in Your House"

merchant who

°" the Holland-Sauga-

6t.anud

r°ad has

hit

on the ^r;ous pian
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an occasional automobile
pm
loni “a stop to “*'•
tru:t, he has put up a s'gn 1:,
service. He was accompanied hv era who have
13 before Kalamazoo recoveredtheir ihase
.
Mrs. Robbins who made her first air of the opportunity It miw Kn age . strid®- Holland suffered severely on [™nt of
-- his stand, “Self-Serve;
trip Wednesday. The plane traveled meXreHhat rig^t now
Penalties' b:j!ng robbcd ol
fS*
t about 1000 feet over the water ical time to have your poultry eniw touchdoTyn3 by KettinK off«ide thru ' nr.T^ ttt,C baskets
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stops to buy his fruit he is expected

Z

on

the

•
plate, making the correct change in
Last
year several of the cullers The picture of E. 0. Jacobs apxUJl InE SCHOOL
J
ap- case he has no small money himself
All the prizes in the educationaland Je,Pen *ere.exP°sed to the bad peered in the newspapers the pa-t No one is present to watch him. It
t ai
al me
tno Holland lair
fair ha'-c bppn /uv“‘’r‘’
"cather, which
is "ut
not necessary n
if few days as the man who was gener- has
exhibit
n,,u:n.1i8
nas not been
oeen reported how
he
well the
paid. The total amount of the
co-operate a al secretaryof the American Y. M. acheme works. The fruit man probmiuras was
all paid by’thp
by
Also last
C. A. in Smyrna and wno
who nad
had come aoiy
ably reasons mat
that since fruit is alc- $146.75,
____
.....
rt,so
*ast »j.
Holland Furnace Co. Other award. year Prov?d that an unnecessary safely through to Athens where he most worthless anyway he can afwere made by other firms
aTnonnA. o£ travebng was done be- reported that all the Y. M. C. A. ford to take a chance,
schools wish to thank these organi tk!**
farmers did not co-operate, workers were safe,
rations for thus encourarinr
wou^d cul' b,rds
The picture was of unusual inter- SHALL OTTAWA FARMERS
HOLD WINTER INSTITUTES?
ior work in the schools.Of the ra<;h We8£J°[lve on ta certain evening and est to Secretary Smith of the OttaShall Ottawa County hold a series
.WiFLar would be «ady to go to Fillmore wa county
co
Y. M. C. A. because it
prizes the following schools
)WHer call was Mr. Smith who first started Mr. of institute* or schools this winter?
amounts: Van Raalte $4 50- LinTdH anotber evening when anoA.
which
Jacobs on his work as a Y. M. C. A. It all depends upon the demand. If
$8; WashingtonT jg SO Loi^lni W0^d ?Qme {rom West 01ivp______
ia desired to hold poultry schools.
. were the University of Illinois,Jacobs “uck "OP8’ farm crops, dairy, soils,
Now, this is was a Freshman, and Jacobs was horticulture, bees, or marketing or
follows — Domestic Art Dent ^ f 7- unnece>;sary. Therefore,the farmers chosen as one of Mr. Smith’s Y any other type of extensionschools
Mechanical Drawing, $14. Mnn„a{ are again asked to send in the post- committeeat the university. The “J a?y community that community
a.
• manual rarda whiak tuara
____
__ ___ i__j __
___
xL-i. ____
__ j
Training $15; Domestic Sripnpp c.ards wb'ch were sent to them some two worked together that year and should at once write the agricultural
time ago. It must be
remembered
have
kept
more or less in touch agent so arrangements may be
$15.25; Fine Arts,
-----.......
....
r ..................
Special premiums were
a8soc,ation will not allow its with each other ever since. Jacobs made f°r specialists.
as follows: Viola Klevn one nmmd cul',ng committee to become expense some time ago went into the Near
made a BOYS PAY FINES FOR
of baking powder for the best devil's uJnece8s?r'ly. for they will be need- East work in
in which he has “-J'
food cake, by Calumet Baking Pn®
winter long to help keep the good
DISTURBING THE PEACE
der Co.; Nita Van Haaften*
P?ul£ry.industry at its highest point ___
TO
Harding’s Cook Book for the best °f ®Pcienf.y* L“t year- as near 88
loaf of brtad, award od ‘'v De Jr-nd *can a® e8^n,ated, the Holland PoulFOR POTTER’S FIELD charge of disturbing the peace. The
w®t PuV Co. The largest individual try A,“0ciaUo^\ tbrou/h its pul,ing
checl^for $7 went to Ella Unning c?I!,n?f,ttee*8avJd tb® farme” ,n thi8
. senlor 6irl, fox .ntrie. in uwin/ J-Jg
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The contract for the half mile of *et in touch with Henry S. Bo«*h, to receive needed care,
road north of the Grand Haven Holiand’scity inspector, who i* the . The c,ty commission,in its budget are: F^ed Jonkman, Dick Jappingn,
bridge Was let Thursday in Grand chairman of the culling committee, for H®*1 >’ear Provided$7000 for !m- Henry Bidding. Frank Huff, Ernest
Haven to Townsend, Shuttleworth& arld let him arrange with the com- Proving the Peters’ Field. This por- Baker. Jack Bierman, Gharles Van
Baumer. road contractors, Lansing, mittee to have your birds culled, tion of the cemetery,where unknown Zanten, Willard Bloemendaal, John
dead and others who were unable Ruissaard,and “Ruby” Zwemer.
for the sum of $13,500. The
...
to purchase lots were buried, is to re. The hoys appeared before Justice
consignment of material for ’the new SULLIVAN DEFEATS FRANKS
road will be on the ground this
BY VERY CLOSE MARGIN ceive the same care as other graves Van Schelven Friday morning and
pleaded guilty to the charge. Each
and next week. The paving The third game of the series being in the
The
Board
of Health and Welfare paid a fine of $3.50.
a week f om Monday. The pav>ng is played *
. .....
which has charge of the
...
to be of concrete uniform with the drew a rprnr0dttrn^lliaiTi,aCaLeT/’
Grand Haven Pike and will be 20 academv is' the larJIlt
J •! r,ecently contended that neglect of R. John Hager, graduate of Hope
feet wide. It will be of heavy con- wag fair!
J1 the P<,tt®rs'Fie,(1 ?howfd por,r
College, cla«s of ’22, left for Ann
who t
zenshlp and civic pride. It contended Arbor on Monday of this week to
struction :o that it can bear up under the heaviest traffic.
both nlavers The
# that it was even more importantthan avail himself of a scholarship -which

first

cemetery.
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vnacke^adth

ever
^ ^

cemeteries
^

craml

The

contract stipulates that the 'he cFofest

pavement h to be

winter.

finished before
*

the fine! srorewL^lOO

favor of
favor of

t^Od ^

^ n
Sullivan.
‘tnlUvan

10°

^

oare of the Potters' he had secured from the University
FLeld tha,n -he reitaof Ji® c«meten--. of Michigan. Mr. Hager will be enwhere
relatlves and friends were rolled there pursuing a course
in
able to care for
philosophy.

th€

IT is not tonics that a lot of wow. en need to relieve
* that “tired” feeling. You need more help in
the kitchen. You need a SELLERS KITCHEN
CABINET-to make kitchen work easier and the
hours fewer.

Jd^/ThuX'

£

"

many Women

for

The SELLERS

the Cabinet that is famous every
where for its beauty and for its many umisuq
labor- and time-saving features.
is

We

have these Cabinets on display. Come in and
see them to-day. See a demonstration of the famous fe Aures, a few of which are here displayed.
Make up your mind to spend less time in the
kitchen.

At the prices we are quoting, the SELLERS, with
all its unusual conveniences, cost no more than
any good
COME IN.

Cabinet.

JAS. A.

BROUWE RCO.

212.214 River Ave.

Holland. Mich,
1

eee

Holland City Ne*vs

.

*
.
U ,

William Brusse, the secretary of

GREAT SUCCESS

There are many cases of a busi- the Ottawa County Building and
ness being
ng handed
hi. _____
from ..
father to Loan Association,is attending the
The hatchery tour through Otta- son, but Holland has a case of a job convention of the Michigan Build*
L/C
Is handed
IIOHUCU udown
SI f?om
* will brother
utwsics to
WVi —
w— •• .AssociationLeague
being
^n(S *nd —Loan
wa county was an unusual success, brother that is perhaps unequaled »t Ann Arbor on Tuesday and Wed*
The Michigan baby chick hatchers anywhere. Many years ago Zenus nesday Oct. 3 and 4.
. 5
Lpidens,son of Mr. and Mrs. Peter Since Mr. Brusse took charge of
reorganizedtheir society at the end Luidens, landed a job in the Spriets- the Building and Loan Association

.
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THROWS HOT SHOT

GOVERNOR AT
MEETING HERE

CENTURY CLUB

YEARS OLD
PRESENT YEAR
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re- interested,
quired to present their claims to said Take notice: That the roll of the
court, at the probate office, in the special assesament heretofore made
city of Grand Haven, in said coun* by the Board of Assessorsfor the
ty, on or before the 25th day of purpose of defraying that part of
January, A. D. 1923, and that said coat which the Council decided should
claims will be heard by said court he paid and borne by special assess _______________
^ __
_____
ment for the
construction
of a _lateral

17»5
on

inff

n«*weim

9381

Creditor*

ul Sintflii |
• creditorsof said deceased are

BUCK

Shoe store while he was attend- in this city he has been very active
Phone 2524 Muskegon, Mich.
HoP« College. In tbe course of in advancing its interests,
very heart of chickendom. time he went to Grand Rapids where With the revival in building in
__________
un the last day of the tour Prof, he now employed by the Grand Rap- Holland and vicinity the applicaON, M. D.
# *i.reman
f* M> Few- ids News, and he hahded his job to tiona fcr loans are coming in rapid
poAultl? deJMJtaMnt at the next brother in line. Jack Luid* IVCits. Phone
Agricukural college ens, who aUo held it while going
A larger membership is being
^ ellm,nate the school. Jack entered the army, and rolled constantly and because of the Eye, Ear, Nose, Throat, and Headunprofitablebirds from the flocks handed the job to his next brother,extensivebuilding the applications
ache
suppijing tftem with
Henry Luidens. Henry in due course for loans have been materiallyinGLASSES
FITTED
ifte school marked the beginning became a student in the medical de- creased.
Office Hoarse — 9:30 to 12 A. M.
P“t the Wolverin« partment of the Universityof Wis- Despite railroad strikes, coal
chick hatchery business on a level consin and banded the job to his shortage and other retardingevils
1:30 to 5 P.M.
-above every state in the Union, younger brother George Saturday William Brusse predicts that Hoi*
Saturday evenings :30 to 9
±.ach hatcher brought in a few birds George left for Detroit to take a po land has an unprecedentedlyhealthy
xrom his flocks to use in the culling sjti0n there and he handed the job growth before it, such a growth as
Office 11 East Eighth Street
class. Prof. Foreman, who has the to his youngest brother Teddy, who few cities the sire of Holland have
(O’Leary Bldg.)
^n»^ttl0n hting abLe- ^ tel1 the U a student in the preparatory de- enjoyed.
| Holland,
'
Michigan
capacity of a hen within ten eggs partment of Hope
of her yearly production, was in
charge of the instruction.
INTO
!>*•*• lbenhouts
After tthree hours of training
many of the hatcherymenbecame
25
EYE’ EAB' N08E AND THB0A7
.. SPECIALIST
quite skilled in the work. This
Charging that Governor Groes- vender viejt block, over wool
week they will start culling the
of the trail which proved to hP

Expires Oct. 14— No.
Notic* to

2tE014

Holland.

-

r»
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WANTED— A girl for general house
work; modern conveniences. Dr. L
FOR SALE— Three good cows at the STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Pro* E. Heasley Lakeside Crossing, phone
Osobme farm; cheap. Peter Bau- bate Court for the County
Ottawa 4136 IS 1L Jenison Park,
nty of C
maan, R. R. 11.
In the matter of the Estfte of
Laura E. Galloway, Docaased
Notice of Special AuaMmeat
••••••••*•••••••••••••••••••••••*••••••
Notice
is hereby
given that
four
....... ......
...........
—
wm-w *uur
To L. Ver Schure. John Te Roller,
th of Sept. A. D. Mrs. P. Rosema, Claude Dunnewoud,
F-.IbaasIb* CA.«i«a Cnmnan v • mont*18
26th
engineering service tonpiny • 1922, have been allowed for credi- H. Tuurling. Henry Kievit, Hendriks
311 Union Nat Bank Bldg. J tors to present their claims against Lummen, Chaa. Ingham, Simon WieHeinz Co.,

OF BUILDING AND
LOAN ASS N ACTIVE

DOWN FROM BROTHER
TO BROTHER

HAS BEEN A

WANTED— Cider apples. H.

NEW SECRETARY

JOB IS HANDED

HATCHERY TOUR

PACE SEVEN

|

T"*??**^*
Jaau!fl
E“)
A. D.
Columbia and
,

1923, at ten o'clock in the

forenoon.

now

*

on

file

at?.et_be.twe^
Lincoln avenues, is
in my office for public

Dated Sept. 25, A. D. 1922.

inspection.
JAMES J. DANHOF.
Notice is hereby also given that
Judge of Probate. the Council and Board of Assessors
of the city of Holland will meet at
in said cit
Expires Oct. 14 — No. 9500
the council rooms In
city on
Notice to Creditors
Wednesday,October 18. 1922, at
STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Pro* 7:30 P M., to review said sssesement,
bate Court for the County of Ottawa at uffilch time and place opportunity
In the Matter of the Estate of
will be given all persons interested
'Margaret VanHoutan, Dacaasad
to be heard.
Dated Holland, Michigan, SeptemNotice is hereby given that four
months from the 20th day of Sep- ber 25, 1922.

tember A. D. 1922, have been

RICHARD OVERWEG,

al-

City Clerk.
lowed for creditors to present their
claims against said deceased to said 3t 9 28; 10-5 ;-12 ’22.
WORTH'S
court of examination adjustment,
The Century Club held the first beck has assumed autocratic powers,
flocks and two weeks later extension
and that all creditors of said deceas
OFFICE HOURS
specialistsfrom the college will in^ Expires Oct 7
spect flock and certify all those meeting of the year Monday night that he has practically made him ‘ j t0 n a a.- 2 to 5 p ra. Eraniug*. ed are required to present their
STATE OF MICHIGAN
which pass certain production and at the beautifulsuburban home
self
czar in Michigan politics,
claims to said court, at the probate The Circuit Court for the County of
Tues. and Sats^ 7:30 to 9.
health standards.
office, in the City of Grand
Ottawa-In Chancery
Mr. and Mrs. J. E. Telling and an that he has taken unto himself powMichigan is one of the first states
in said County, on or before the 20th Henry C. Bunina Plaintiff
Dr. E. J. Hanes
ol ers that were never countenanced
_ yi.
to attempt to produce certified unusually large representation
PHysfciat day of January, A. D. 1923.
•chicks. The aim of each
was, present toa,,inthat said claims will be heard by said Caleb Sherman, Paul MitchellJr.,
, - member the membership
,
. by the constitution,that he has enResidence Phone 1996
m the Wolverine associationis to augurate the years work. This gaged in acts that are contrary to 34 W. 8th St. Citz. Offke Phone 1766 £.ourt
#
Edward H. Macey, Cyrus Burdick,
James Mellon, Alex Jenkins, Jonas
A. D., 1923 at ten o’clock in the
White, George Stassey, William
.r,
!
forenoon.
minimum set by Prof. Foreman is Prof. Wynand Wichers, the presi- candidate for governor, Monday
McKay, Edmund H. Prior, Abraand By Appointment
Dated Sept. 20, A. D. 1922.
a yearly average o 200 eggs per hen, dent, referred to this fact in his in- njght poured hia shots into the presham Cahill, Hosea B. Huston, IsJAMES J. DANHOF,
mdicating that by culling the as- augural address He reviewed the ^nt sUte administrationwhen he
rael Foote, Lyman Mower, Jan Van
Dr. J. O.
Judge of Probate.
sociation hopes the first year to in- history of the club during the past opened the campaign for the goverPutten, Nicholas V vn, C. R. Mowcrease the product of its flocks by quarter century and declared that norship in Holland. Mr. Cummins
er, and R. and S. Mower, their unDENTIST
50 per
while the organization’sname was and Claude O. Taylor, democratic Hours
known heira, legatees, devisees and
Notice of Spocial AitoMmont
Phone
assigns, Defendants.
Prof. Foreman explained to the not associatedwith any definite candidatefor congress, spoke in the a-on tn lo-nn
To
A. B. Bosman, A. VanHuis, Jr.,
64604
class of hatchers how he proposed achievement it had always encour- w. l. C. hall to an attentive audiSuit pending in the Circuit Court
T. Lyzenga Henry Klomparens, E.
to check up on them in this work, aged the best in art and literature ence 0f men and women voters. l :30 to 5 P. M.
Neinhuis, Mrs. Theo. Bosman, Peter for the County of Uttaw>. In Chanc508-9 Widdicomb Building
A hatcher with 10,000 egg capacity and music and that the influence of The meeting was presided over by
De Kraker, G. Grotenhuis,Dr. T. A. «iy- on the 26th day of A
t A.
will be required to have a certain these interests could not help but EaVnest Brooks who introduced the
Grand Rapids, Mich.
Boot, Henry Driesenga,w. Smith, J. D. 1922.
number of birds certified and larg- react on the
speakers.Mr. Taylor discussed naMulder, Otto VanDyke, Walter
h this cause It appearing to the
er ones in proportion. The certi- Mrs. C. H. Me Bride read the list tional issues and touched on the recVries, Guase DeVries, Chas. Gustaf- satisfactionof the Court, on affidavit
Expires November 11
ficationwill not be a college one but of programs for the year. While a ord 0f the present Republican adson, Mrs. J. H. Eka, Fred Slikkers, of Henry C. Bursma, plaintiff herein
STATE OF MICHIGAN
by an association with college ex- number of the programs will be ministration at Washington,
Benj. Lampen, Andrew Dykema, D. that he has caused to be made in*
perta doing the work.
census furnished by members of the club,
Twentieth Judicial Circuit,In Chanc- B. Thompson,Geo. Michmershuizen, nu>ry ts to the residence and whereery
taken of the members of the asso- the year’s meetings will be made not x a/iat
MIF.V.TR
.Tony Steinfort. Wm. Burdick, Wm.,»bouta of the defendants in this
ciation indicatedthat the total ca- able by the apearance here of
h.iva L. Kime, Plaintiff
Vander Hart, John Beckfort,H. B. cause among such persons hs might
pacity of their plants for next sea- Alfred W. Wirfiart, of the Fountain THE POPE IN
vs.
Overweg, Otto Terpsma, Frank Olin,
know the same, and that he
son will be 1,707,000eggs at a set- Baptist
church of Grand Rapids, Rev<
p. .....
Moerdyke,
has been Edward E. Kime, Defendant.
apt...
......
#__f who
____ ____
___
_
___
_____
____
______
Fred
Meyer, _____
Adrian
NeBlaey,
Peter. h“ been unable lo obtain any inting Five settings are made each and Prof. Clyde Van Tyne, of the spending a month or two in Europe Suit Pending in the Circuit court Van Dyke, Chas. Risselada, John formation regarding them whatever,
season.
like search
t
if*®* Dr. W>sh- writes about his experiences: f°r the County of Ottawa, in Chrfbc- Brat, C. H. Newcombe, John Klinge,’an(j that after mafclr
The organizationwas completely art has spoken in Holland before “Among the thousand and one ex- ery* at the City of Grand Haven, on Mrs. J. Posthumus. James Derks, ari'J inquiry It cannot be ascertained
reorganized Friday afternoon at and is known as one of the most periences and events of this tour the 23rd day of September, A. D. Gerrit Lokker, C. Van Zanden, B. H. wh<> the heirs, devisees, legatees, and
the business meeting at Lakewood forceful orators in Michigan. Prof. there are a few outstanding and meLanning, A. J. Koppenaal, E. Roda, a”>Kns of said defendant! are or
farm, Holland. It’s name was chang- Van Tyne has recentlybeen to In- morable opes, as e. g., our meeting In this cause, it appearing that Jacob Bo< Mrs. J. Hamburg, C. Koe- what their ’iwcs »ro nor In what
ed to Michigan Baby Chick asstf- dia to investigate conditionsthere the pope in the Reception Hall of the defendant, Edward E. Kime is man, P. Van Pernis, Gerrit Estie, sUtc ?f county the said defendants
ciation and membership in it was and to get first hand information the Vactican and worshiping on not a resident of this state but is a John Olthof, P. J. Braamse, J. H. Te or tb®ir b«jrs, devisees, legatees and
thrown open to commercial poultry- on the complicated political condi- Sunday morning, Sept. 3, in “De resident of the State of Illinois;SHghte, Bernard Mchzgar, A. Ro- as»'(ps reside and that the said demen, many of whom produce eggs tions there. In his address before Groote (Hervormde) Kerb” of therefore, on motion of Charles H. meyn G. J. Schuurman Estate, Jacob fenaant« and their unknown heirs,
for the
the Century Club he will discuss Appledoom,when the Royal Family Me Bride, attorney for the plaintiff,d. Boss, Robert Mulder. Simon Pool, aeviseea, legatees and assigns are neAt the close of the meeting Louis
of the Netherlands, Queen— moth- >s ordered that the said defendant Klaas Prins, Chas. S. Race, Geo. De
to tMsstft
Van Appledoorn, R.
9, Holland It is planned to secure one more er Emma> H M> Queen Wilhelmina, enter his appearance in said cause Vries, Fred Zylman, Wpi. Droste,
°n ®otl(m of
DenHerder plainkvas elected the president of the out of-town speaker for tne senes princess Juliana and Prince Hendrik on or before three months from the c Post Estate, George Heidema, titT s attorney, it is ordered, that the
reorganized Michigan baby chick 0f programs but it has not been 0CCupied their beautiful“stall” in date of this order, and that within Charles Vos. Cor. W’abeke, Herman •Prance of the defendants,their
association.He has been active in definitely determined who the
view oi the u8uai attendance of twenty days the plaintiffcause this Meppelink, Mary P. Dutton, Gerrit •"J"0*? he‘ri»
legatees
the association since it was organiz-will
two thousand, who descriptionwe order to be published in the Holland Molenaar Cor. Wiersema, Joe
assigns be ej^ered herein within
ed nearly a year ago, serving as The program Monday ^ evening must not now
City News, a newspaper printed, ker Jacob Barendse,Gerrit J. Geerds th,;ee mon.th.8
“7° of this
published
vice-president and director. Other consisted of piano solos by John
published and circulated
circulated in
in said
said John W. rja.i-n
Ederlee, Trio
Ida sioramn
Siersma,Ran!
Benj. order, and in case of their appear-
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Appledoorn.
Membership— George Huntington, Ann Arbor, chairman; W. A.
Downs, Washington;H. Chaddock,
Allegan; P. M. Hanson, Muskegon:
Albert Knooihuizen and N. Kole of
Holland; Qurininus He Vries and
C. J. De Koster, all of Zeeland;. L

viS.EJ'i.d1

TWO CARLOADS
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Am

aUer
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“The Road to Dover,” by Mrs. Nina
Comitteea on certificate,vigi- Daugherty; vocal solos by Mrs. u.
lance and membership were ap- B. K. Van
pointed as follows by President Van

.«*••

Kooi-

----

,

tionrt.

Tula M

ar0 arrjvjng dajiy t0 take jobs in the Attorney for Plaintiff,
big Fifth ward plant The company Business Address:

Marcusse, Thos. Bttter Henry Tull, uken

baa been increasing its working force Holland, Michigan.

jkbregardujj,
Rcielof Martmua. Klaas Dokter
Nyboer, Henry J. Derks Martin

for some time and an acute shortage
of places to eat and sleep has

now

developed.
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John »M.
ant^

' Expires Oct. 14—9553
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conteMd by aald defend-
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unknown

heirs, devisees,
and’it u fur.
ther orde|>ed that within flfteen d
the Plaintiff caU8e a copy of thU or-

• der to be published in the Holland
newspaper printed,

onirrxiiJ' To rejieV€ tbe situation the Eagle bate Court for the County of Ottawa Meiste. John Piers, John Brower, H. Cit xiew8
FROM SPRING LAKE Ottawa Leather Co. has rented the At a session of said court, held at D. Post Est., Wm. Kobes. S. A W. Dubij|i.eJ ’ d
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circulated in s&id
Polish hall at the easterlyend of the Probate office in the city of Waterham, C. Lamberts, Henry county and tbat
wjd pUbiicati0n
Washington Ave. and is speedilyGrand Haven in said county, on the Meurer, John Weeraing, Henry Lor- be coyn’tinuedtherein once in each
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Washington, George Huntington, of
R’y, marked the first time that a full and the lai^e hall is proving a very M. Albert DeWe.rd (Alia, D.W.rt) Vander Hull, B. Breuker, A.
iegatces and asaigns at least
Ann Arbor, and P. M. Hanson, of carload of grapes has ever beeh good
Somon De Weerd having filed in Bosch, E. E. Po*t, Mrs. John van flfteen days before the time above
Muskegon.
shipped out of that city. As a rule The company is making an effort said court his petition praying that Vliet, Berean Reformed churclt. H. pre8Cribed for their appearance.
J
Orien S Cross,
i the
tne grape growers of
ox Spring
spring Lake
Laae to
w) locate boarding places for the the
tne administration
aaminisirauon of
oi said
saia estate be
oe Vander
vanuer Heuvel,
neuvei, Otto Brandt^
! ship their pioduce via the Grand men who are coming to take jobs granted to John A. De Weerd or to Haasjes,School of Christian Instruc-)
AUTOS'
tionT and all other persons interested TArE NOTICE— The^bUl^ofMmj Trunk out cf the village, but this and many of the residentsin the some other suitable person.
GREAT NIGHT
time when three carloads of Concord neighborhood of the plant are not
It is Ordered, That the
Uke
I plaint in this cause was filed for the
NIGHT grapes were set out on the platfnrm equipped to take boarders, however, 23rd day of Octobor A. D.
That the roll of the special assess- purp0ga 0f quieting title to the folpropertysituate and being in
Auto driversi had a busy evening and were not taken away, something and there is spme difficulty in find- at ten o’clock in the forenoon, at ment heretofore made by the
at Grand Haven Sunday
lay night
night and
and bed to be done. So the grapes were ing suitable places for the men to 8^ probate office be and is hereby fraying that part of the cost which the township of Park (formerly
one smashup, one pair of
appointed for hearing said petition, the council decided should be paid Holland) Michigan,to-wit:
of joy
joy riders
riders taken, to Grand Haven for shipment take their
and two speederswerei the
of and f°ur more carloads went out
The newly acquired hall has ft js furthered ordered, That pub- and borne by special assessmentlor . Tbat
Southwest quarthe result
result of
various activities. Thee^smashup
smashup pcNortheast quarter of Sec*
pc- the P. M. Monday. Lack of rolling plenty of room, and the company of- iic notice thereof be given by publi- the constructionof a 8beet asphalt *er
curred at the Gildner hotel and re- Mock was given as the reason why fleers believe that someone (might cation of a copy of this order, once wearing course on 19th street be- tion thirty-five (35) Town five (5)
sd\7d in VbrokenU,windowand some cars could not be secured" for ship'- profitably establish a cafeteria or an each week for three successive weeks tween Columbia and Van Raalte av-jnortb 0f 'ange gjxtien (ifl) West,
busted woodwork. The joyriders had ment at Spring
eating place of some kind right in previous to said day of hearing,in enues, is now on file in my office 'or bounded on tbe north by Macatawa
taken a light truck belonging to
Each car of grapes contined ex- the building. Any one who desires tbe Holland City News a newspaper public
I Bay, on the east by the West line
Grand Haven Transfer line and were act^y 1200 jumbo baskets full. This to open a dining room in the build- printed and circulated in said coun- Notice is hereby given that the 0f Central Park, on the south by the
Council and Board of Assessors M nortb ]jne 0f Lake street and on the
oat for a lark. The speeders were weighs in the neighborhood of ing can make arrangements with the
JAMES J.
the city of Holland will meet at the Weat by tbe eagt ]ine 0f South 8ide
taken
on A'
Fulton
street UJT
by VSlUkCl
Officer A/C
De —24000
grapes
are shipikeu Ull
UiVVU OblCCb
- - - pounds.
---- -- * The
- — - O
r
F company
« for doing so
..as new men
Judge of Probate. Council room in said city on Wed- pgrij, same being in the township of
Witt who caught them seprehintf. i.ped thrpugh the North American are coming in daily from otner
nesday, October 18, 1922, at 7:30 Holland (now Park) Ottawa county,
Sunday night at about 10 o’clock Eruit Growers’ assocniation with places. More than 50 men can be A true copy
Cora Vande
P. M. to review said assessment at Michigan.
a Dodge touring car in attemptingto - which the Spring Lake Fruit Grow- accommodatedin the barracks,
Register of
which time and place opportunity Attest — A true copy,
back up against the curb at the Gild- ers association if affiliated.
The company is already acting to
Orrie J. Sluiter.
will be given all persons interested
ner comer, had mechanical difficultyheadquartersof the organization are meet the emergency through tne
County Clerk.
to
be heard.
which resulted in the driver losing in Benton Harbor which is a great erection of a group of
Expires
_
^ ........
Oct. 14 — 9151
........
control for a short time, and the car shipping point for fruit produca houses. These are now under con- STATE OF MICHIGAN — The Pro- Dated Holland, Michigan, Septem M. Den Herder,
Atty. for Plaintiff,
climbed the high curbing and smash- destinedfor Wisconsin
struction and will be available for bate court for the County of Ottawa ber 25,
____
RICHARD OVERWEG, 417-18 Ashton Bldg.
ed a window pane in the north cor- 1 Quite a number of Spring Lake rent or purchase for members of the
City Clerk. Grand Rapids, Michigan.
ner of the Gildner front. The wood- growers have shipped their produce tannery force. Other groups ot lne ^roDate omce in tne city oi
•work surroundine the Danes was by boat, the Idler, owned and oper houses built by the company have Grand Haven in said county, on the 3t 9 28; 10-5;-12 ’22^ ____
Notice of Special A„e, ament
badly
ated by the McCann Transportation all been taken by tenants and buy- 03rd day of September A. D. 1922.
(Delinquent Scavenger Bills)
The car is said to have been driv- company having been in together
Present; Hon. James J. Danhof, Notice of Special Auenment
To Peter VanEyck, J. M. Chrispell,
en by a Battle Creek man and Mon* with another steamboat from
—
Judge of
(Compulsory Sewer Connection
Est., John Flieman. Lucas Baas, P.
day morning workmen were busy consin. The Idler took two boat Herbert Steger, one of the greatestln the matter of the EsUte
I To Gerrit Vander Meulen, V.l
making repairs. A settlementwas l°ads» i8 “i^ amounting to four backfield stars ever developed in
John TenHoevar, Deceaaed ner. Rufas Cramer, George Brink, Boersma, John Wiebenga, Cor.
made on the spot it was stated. carloads. This with the shipments }noi8 and now a sophomore at the William Brusse having filed in said Martinus DeJong. Chas. Klungle,M. Breen, W. H. Turl, Nicholas Nopper,
Two Grand Haven young men made by the P. M. gave quite a sum Universityof Michigan may do the court his final administration account Ten Hoor, and all other persons in- Arie De Visser, TenHagen and Grohad taken a light truck
f°r tbe season’sactivity. unusual and deprive a fellow team and his petition praying for the al.. .
ters, E. Groters, and all persons inlowance thereof and for the assign- Take notice: That the roll of the terested:
by Cornelius Vander Noot who is , Grapes are apparently in some member of All-American honors.
----- for
---various
arious reasc
ment and distribution
of the residue special assessment heretofore made. Take Notice: That the roll of the
engaged- in the trucking busines‘s“demand
reasons. Theyu Thif developed today.
__
by the Board of Assessors,*by order' special assessment ^heretofore made
The young men were Edward Bee- a*e being used in quite a variety
Steger, former Oak Park star, is of said estate,
of the Common Council for sewer by the Board of Assessors, by order
be 17, and Clarence Markel, 18. ways for prepared jellies and jams oniy abie to play back of the line. it j8 Ordered, That the
23rd day of October A. D. 1922 connectionsin the sanitary district of the Common Council for the pur•Both were lodged in the county and for grape juice. However it is Cappon of Holland, versatile m the
til awaiting
awaiting araignment.
the opinion of many that the whole- * extreme, may be shifted back into at ten o’clock in the forenoon, at when ordered to be made by the pose of collecting delinquent scavjail
fr0m where
he was
gajd probate
office lit
he Mil
and is hereby V'WM....
Common Council -o
against
against
your premises
as" fbe
UllU iine
line 11UU1
VT iiv v ***;
rvaaiJ yanked
J — ----- OOIU
[ilV/UOLC
------ your prem- -enger
— O'-- bills —
O
-------”
Chief Pippel of Grand Haven sale grape buying is not alone for
grape juice” as it ia a matter of during the mid-part of last season to appointed for examininc; and allow- ises in said roll, is now on file in my sessed in said roll, is now on file
stated he does not believe that the
that even an flu
a hole in the
ing
said account and hearing said office for public
my office for public inspection.
w common
______ l knowledge
k
___________
m ___
young men intended to steal the
„wv amateur can eliminate part of the | During
_____ w the
__________
• Notice is hereby given that the Notice is hereby given that the
truck but thought that they were
short time he played in petition
jusPout "f oT a^joy "ride Unci would thirst caused by the applicationof ’ ^ bacj[fieid‘last season, Cappon was ft i8 furthered ordered, That pub- Common Council and Board of As- Common Council and the Board of
TWnt-n* the
the eighteenth amen
amendment if the mentioned for All-Western,All-Con- iic notice thereof be given by publi- sesaors will meet at the council Assessorswill meet at the Council
have returned the vehicle. However
the law applies in either case, tho Product of the vines is manipulated ference and All-Americanhonors and cation of a copy of this order for rooms on Wednesday, October 18, Rooms on Wednesday, October 18,
in a slightly different way and the in the nght way for results. The aU expected him to make Walter three successive weeks previous to 1922 at 7=30 P. M to review said as- 1922, at 7:30 ?. M. to review said
said day of hearing, in the Holland sessments,at which time and place assessment at which time and place
young men are in a bad fix. The grapes are now being shipped from Camp’s team this
Yost needs a tackle while he has city News a newspaper printed and opportunitywill be given all persons opportunitytrill be given all persons
penalty for unlawfullytaking a car Grand Haven and are consigned to
backfield material galore and Cappon circulatedin said
j interested to be
I interested to be heard,
is usually a jail
, Pittsburgh.
able to play any position better
JAMES J.
I Dated Holland, Michigan, Septem- 1 Dated Holland, Michigan, SeptemTwo speederswere taken on
__
____ by Officer
_____ Lawrence
_______ _ the
_____three banks went most stars, will again come to
Judge of Probate, her 25, 1922* AOn rvvppwrpp ‘ber 25, 1922.
ton
street
On Monday
RICHARD OVERWEG,
Witt. oBth were said to have been back to the old opening and closing igan’s relief even though it loses him A true
RICHARD OVERWEG.
City Clerk.
driving at a brisk pace when they hours, namely opening at 8 and clos- the greatest honor that can come
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MARKET REPORT
Wheat, red No.

WHAT YOU SAW

.$1.08
1.01
- ................................. .57
1

..........

*ye

--------- -

Oil Meal

ton

AGO.

—

...............

TIPS

,tu° OVER ON PIKE AND

was held by the faculty and ?he
dent body. Mrs. Phelps was natur-

IS

E. Vender Veen ha. built a very
fine residence on Ninth Street west
of River avenue and he and his family are occupying it. A few days
ago he was presented with a nine
pound

Cracked Corn ............. ...... 32 “f
Scratch Feed with ^r;t ............ 4*1 00
Scratch Feed no gr;t ............... 47 Oli
St. Car Feed, per

IN TH.S

FIFTY YEARS

Wheat, white No. 1 white..

jin(!«rPri,*d11 the *rowth of

COfifiPARE THIS
WITH THE ONE A_
AND THE ONE BELO

A

FIFTEEN YEARS AGO
Louis Van Appledoom has
chtaadTa

serious accident took place on
the West Michigan Pike two miles

_

daughter.

WRECKED

t,le

for Health

cated on
No. 1 Feed per ton .................... 3] »»'•
caiea on
Gertrude ______ _
Screeningi ............
..........^80.00
FORTY-FIVE YEARS AGO
Hattie
Arendson, Minnie Kremers,
*••-**
Bran ........ ........................... 26. Ou
In a trip to Grand Haven the e(h
____________
____ Putten cJemlc®1 Jre
- truck,
----came drivin
and Ella Van
Middlings .................. . ........... 80.00 itor notices that the town is rather Kate Steketee
all of this city are attending the t',rou*‘1t*1® city . with a beaut
Low Grade Flour ....................
5u.tm dull, the big Cutle’r House" ‘beTng vLnUfiS C,ty» *r? *t^ndin* 1
new truck built for Gasard, Wis.
Cotton Seed Meal SOM ............ 48 00 closed up. The countyseat also has Ypslltnti^ina^»chppMhi»year.
TEN YEARS
« When Lerbrack had driven a short
Cotton Seed Meal 43M
.54 00 a fine mile race course’ in ita driving
Postmaster Van Schelven is in bad distance north of the city something
Gluetin Feed ..
.. 42.00
and we should pity the postmaster happened, he acarcely knows what,1
Dairy Feed 24%
.... 48.0v
nf
uru..* n ----- .. hut anvwav the truck Sl,Ck. to One Dairy Feed 16%
....29.0*'
over the embankment
Hog Feed _____ _
...44.00
highway. The
11 iy18* t0 8en<1 ®y m*" cr°w- , . me wiae cement
..... ........... auc
Hay baled . ....... ..........$15 to $18 after be found at Harri* Rrna
Andres
i«nuHhin»
hu^lw
hot-i
7‘
,nf
roosters,
cackling
hens,
peeping
dnver*
who
wt8
»lone.
^hat the
Straw _____________
rnm^etion P and g
ninh
chlckB *nd loud
butter ofanj re8ult would he if he sUyed on the
Eggs -------------mo^ed ^n hi. npw
old 8tren^h, onions that will make tTUck ‘•nd succeeded in stepping
Butter, dairy .......
* Vo ua llat to make
CT^
Just think of i! do^.
the driver's seat to the
Butter, creamery
*
a?
dLJrt
Mndr
between
Kokand
lf
Van’*
men
get
the
mail8
mixed—
r?nnm*,bo*rd
helow, but did not get
Buter creamery
'will i Crimd lit
Jvpd
d d jam’ rnoney and dil1 Pickl«8 what a clear of the truck* when the crash
Beef
,1 ,9 and rfimrhJ;p^p third
orry me88 that would be.
came the reault was that he was
Pork ..................
getd
out
the
thNodte^.Nowe
1
Ten
yftr8
P°8t
8ervice
the rear end ot tk«
Chickens ..........
15-16 get out the paper. Note--Now a wag inaugurated in the United Pinned
heavy Aunder
^e aparatus.
fgood auto can make the trip in 20 OMU„.a
Suteg and Holjand gQt hfr8 with George W. Price ,of Indianapolis,
minutes Speaks well for good roads ‘he rent
PUBLIC SALES
.
ilnd., touring sButh, noticed the
' e
Tuesday, Oct. 17, at 10 a. m. on ' and motor
4*
! truck and heard the man calling for
FORTY YEARS AGO
the farm of Henry J. ’fJel<L 3 miles
It is rumored that Jacob Van'
north and K mile west of Zeeland,
on the townline road near Borculo.
Thursday, Oct. 12, at 1 p. m. on
.
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cond’t’onmaY ^ead

Cold Dev«lop»d Tuberculous
'I

was Uken down with a very bad cold which developed into conaumption. Several specialists
72tC}lled.All aaid there was no hope. Care
or children or housework was impossible.Chiropracuc was tried and in two years I was
^rrie Tingley, Chiropractic Research Bureau, Statement No. 1342C.

™rad:

YOUR APPOINTMENT

can be

made

by telephoning

DE JONGE & DE

JONGE

LICENSED chiropractors

HOLLAND
7

have been completed. New radiator The_# , r ann.ua' ^a>r was more 1 disease of this kind spreads. It ap- The truck was admired by many in
shields will be placed over all the iuv,C€8j^u than the two previous ones, pears that a woman came from Chi- Holland as it passed thru It had the
radiators to protect the walls aftPr
£^ect0r8 diatributed 1200 prem-icago bringing a baby that wM left name Gasard, Wisconsin, paintedon
this from the heat and
14um
llJonO!le ^a”ner8 earJy in ^th one °i the families. The ehfld it in gold letters and the truck was a
Aid. Brieve of the committee on Au83“^NThe officers elected for the developeda rash and neighborswere combination chemical and ladder
jwor imported at
coming year were President, W.\H. called in to determine what it was outfit, a trifle smaller than the one
/common council WednPRHnv
Beacb; treasurer, Ott^ • Breyman; thus exposing more than one family' we have in Holland. The driver was
t that the sum of 890 hn,i
2Scrltaty,ti^rend
Vfsscher; marshal, to the disease, and as a result there taking the truck to Muskegon from
r pended for temoorarv n;,i *ken
S* ?° Si’ Ms»*tAnt marshal, J. are now thirteen cases in that little where it was to be loaded onto the
two
tfte
Dbvis. Tie committees appointed; group of
.Milwaukee boat for Wisconsin.
Now that 17th strppt
fol,0'a,,jli cattI|f ^*p4aXr
—
! Liebrack is a gritty individual and

•

10

are freed by his adjustments health is the natural

<•

8Wa"?P on Seventh street near Thirteen cases of scarlet fever in ^ The truck' ^ aPP€ar8- 8truck the,
Pine. Note--The tanery did
side of a low culvert bridge with
, ness for at least 25 years and the *our homes in a single neighborhood such force that it turned the truck
LOCALS
. old ugentleman ovuuun
Schoon was
assisted iorm
form a prooiem
problem mat
that at the present completely around before
was assisiea
beiore it turned
The city haE is being redecorated e u8 tWj ^onl, ot® late ^°ui8 molnent confrontsthe health authori turtle and altho Lerbrack was driv---

b®comels.il! a rundown condition and cold
settles in the bronchial tubes there is a cause both

into

f

D. C.

WheJlf*u.

ruahed him to
h»*Pit*1 *>«= it w«« found

toU. wi.f
Jaw w.a broken, hie
In .dditionlo Th" frm 'Poijcd, his chert brai.ed and
schonT nf 'm Uiie will hav#. o two r,b8 broken. Price immediate-’
Wednesday, Oct. 11. 10 o’clock a.I £o. James De Young of the Home l,r« enraitaaht
a ly got in touch with Chief of Police
m. on farm of Bert Gebben, situat-* f,urnace Co-' and Adrian VanPutten -pug numker pnrn]iPfj :n thau. f*ni
..i 1'Van
Ry wbo
who sent
sent Officer
Officer Bontekoe
Bontekoe
Yan ^y
.
a
r\ nni a wrl if ttvtfil +li
€d two miles north and 1% miles the insurance man were also inter- lege deS^tmenUs 371 divided
to th* wreck to ?uard ifc until the
cut of
’
* ^Xwe' s^for OO lunior fil •
crew from the HollemanOn Tuesday, October 10, at
underetand that a new tan.'omot j17. ,Jortiinen 129 ’Total Dc'teerd Auto Co. took the big mao’clock a. m. on the farm of G. Bos, "•O' }> ln court# of constructionin f„r the iirena"torv denaLent ^. chine in tow. It took 15 men and
recently occupied by Vander Veer tke city. J. Schoon Is the projector* 227 _ \ ciag8 33. g 33? n 09. tv* six horses to haul the heavy truck
Bros., situated 1 mile south and
new enterprise.The location
back on the pavement and it surely
mile west of the Noordeloos
l>u"d>ng is on the edge of the •
was a bad mess.
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Any one would exchange a
case of bronchitis for health
and gladly The truth about
health is that it is more natural
than bronchitis. Those who
have bronchitis are unnatural.
They have departed from nor*
mal and to recover is easy.orovided you choose the method
which restores normal bodily
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sassion which will be followed by a
pollock supper. All the postmasters
HAMILTON
Hamilton Farm Bureau a do- of the two counties have been extended an invitation to attend.
b®anes8- It i*-con-

Word was receivedby refatives in
Gerrit MaatJnao has purchased a Holland that Melbourne Bocks, formerly of Holland, died in Battle
new Chevrolet c^aipe.
« m«i.n.ry,‘ li^g in’cLdTpiS: g"r..the ,m,,totd‘yW*
has
to Denver, Colo., to visit
Mr. and Mrs. Hdsman from B'eld- Creek after an operation He is the
THIICTr YEARS? AGO'
son of Mr. and Mrs. Herman Bocks,
her brother and sister, Mr. and Mrs.
In order to allow Pro*. G. J. Kol- ing viaited ait 3Cr. Ben Tan is' cfffs
and has many friends here. He is
1 Gerrit KnblL She expects to
*,*
len of
Hope to devote the timr re- week.
Mr. Oldebetking is criticallyiff
*7 hi8 Parents, one brother
• mudonary work in the western sUtes quired in looting’ after the details
Mr. Glupker is still suffering. Lester and one sister Evelyn. Mrs.
later. The ‘Knolls were former resi
C-danle <df Holland.
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said the display will cost approxi- poraxily relieve die urofmor of
Ah® ^^"dar^ 0\lC». is putting
aately $2,000 and some of the set part
^rt of hit
hL recitations,
a P«w
Miss AleU Van Dyke of this city
mately
Last Friday nijtfit the Senior class graduated from
the Butterworth
pieces are two hundred feet
TWENTY-FITi: YEARS AGO
Shocking death of an Allegan A son was barn to Mr. and Mrs. of Hope College strned the town hospital training school Tuesday.
their
class and college yens,
yells. The exercises were held in the St.
lady occurred in Johnstown, Missis- A. C. Rinck, ate Mr. and Mfrs. J.
fc1MC“
Cecelia auditorium at eight o'clock.
sippi. The woman whose name was Schippers.To Mr. and Mrs. IT VeFi* A?1*
, held ®lelr firBt P*^ of
Mrs. Fred W. Stewart was looking man, 1st street-* son; to Mr. anft* Lhe,J®ar ln
Commuo The program was followed by a reception and dance in the bull room;
for a capsule of quinine and by Mrs. P. Bontekoe, West 14th Si:,—.
—
---John refreshmentswere served by the
mistake took a capsule of strych- a son. A daughter was bonr ttr Mr- - Ml8a Maud® Vn
Kwkt
Ver Hulst of Daenthe, and Miss junior class in the dining room. Miss
nine. Mrs. Stewart went to bed but and Mrs. Mat Natier.
arose shortly realising that she
Dr. R. C De Vries, the dentist lelf Vredeveld from Zested visited uc Van Dyke will practice private duty
nursing in Grand Rapids this winbecoming desperatelyill. She died for Valparaiso South America; aftwi Mr. Henry Ver Wrist's this week.
The conference of the Synod of ter. In the spriag she will enter a
in great distress at 1 o’clock In the an extendedvisit with his family;
Chicago, held in ffollkmd last weed New York hospital where she will
morning. Mrs. Stewart's maiden and Mrs. U. De. Vries,
name was Edna Carol Town
Miss Mary Vander Haar has as- was well attended by Hamilton dele^ take a post-graduatecourse in sur-was a graduate from the Allegan sumed her duties as saleslady at tWr gates. All reported the meetings tan gical nursing. She was the youngest
have been very aapiratteal.
member of her class which was comligh school. Mr. and Mrs. Stewart store of Marinus Van Putteir.
Stanley Bolks, Hope ^College, i» posed of 27 young women.
-were married in the church of the The death of Leendert Mulder too*
Good Shepherd in
place. Mr. Mulder was the propricr at present teaching in Hamburg, I*
Our dream of gmd reads between
Some people are just naturally so tor of De Grondwet and ate fbr «
The H. O. H. society will resume
extravagantly open-handed! Thus, time owner of the Holland' City Holand and Hamilton is soon to be* its meetings for the winter. The anMr. Connelly, according to the Grand
* realized.The bea? line is now graw- nual meeting will be held Friday
Haven Triubne, "states that the The marriage of William H. Bbgg* •led all the way, mrd although a lit- evening, Oct. 6, in the Odd Fellows
Casnovians were a very hospitableand Miss Mary J. Cooley was sotem- tle loose In a few spots, the road m hall, third floor of the Woolworth
crowd for at about leaving time he nized at the homestead on West fOtfr in fine condition.
building. Chairman of the program
A week ago last S\rw£ay the 1st committee Anthony Van Ry, has a
happened,to mention to Mr. Bowen street. Rev. H. Y. Birchby performed
fhat he could not get a cigar, due the ceremonies. Mr. Arthur Roust Reformed church had the pleasure good program prepared and has been
to the fact that stores were closed, and Miss Nellie Pfanstiehlreceived of listening to one of her home mis- very fortunate in securing Prof. P.
when up popped a citizen with an the guests tt the door. The bride Hr sionaries in the person of Miss Jos- E. Hfnkamp of Hope College as the
offer of a
stenographerat the West Michigan ephine Bolks. She tars labored' speaker of the evening. Every memShall Ottawa County hold a ser- FurnitureCo. and the groom is fir the among the Indians in Winnebago ami ber is urgentlyrequestedto be prespresented the canse of the Indian ent tn listen to the great message he
ies of institutes or schools this win- chicken business.
I mission and the vwrk that tho church has to bring.
ter? It all depends upon the
TWENTY YEARS
a,,u l,,c. vw,,' L‘"Iy w,b enuren
mand If it is desired to hold poul- Nick Kammeraad was wed to Mtej LA110!08 ther® .in a P,e*”n* manr*rtry schools, muck crops, farm Anna Dykema at the home of the She has ac3uain*d P^ple ^'th This being the annual meeting,
crops, dairy, soils, horticulture,bees, parents Mr. and Mrs. K. DyftemaJ n?any n®,w ^ ts ,i0TtceiTTlnR the »>*“ Treasurer
Alex Van
Zanten will
*
V nil <uam.cu
will
or marketing or any other type of West 12th street. The ceremony was ' !10n ^orf .tl}ere m. p1Eing to tftrTn bring before the meeting the flnanextension schools in any community performed by Rev. J. Van Hoogen.l nrst hand in'ornratloncial standing of the society, which is
should at once write the agricultur- pastor of Central avenue church in -in a flourishing condition.New
al agent so arrangements may be the presence of 150 guests.
IS0,
E-xpire Uct. 21
members are being admitted continutffiy.
made for
bride was dressed in a changeable gm.mg
p»«a
m his prediction.Nearly two weeks green silk dress trimmed with lace £
* / MfLHIUAN— The Proago when the seasons changed and and pears, while the groom was at- i
for yie#CoLanty of Ottawa
the wind was in the south has had tired in convential black. Promptly
,5, . t“e estate
the desired effect. The wind has at 8 o’clock the bridal party entered vT^"
u 0*’- Dec?a”,i
been in that direction ever since and in response to the wedding march iNo*l!ce,18 he.cel)y Jglv®tl, that
tbe summer weather sure is making played by Miss Ellen inter. Miss
tbe 2nd 0* October
coal speculators^worry.
Anna Kammeraad, sister ’ of ‘ the D- 1922,
1922* hav« b®«n allowed for
creditors to present their claims
cir vm a m dp m
gioom, and Nick Dykema. brother
Cx-SIEKMAN
of the brid(,( acted as bridesmaidand against said deceased to salt court
of examination and adjustment,and:
**rr«nnlpr rS* onH TnJn Qifvmol »room8man- Those who served the
that all creditorsof said j,ec*a.8e*
deceased
Grappler Cy and John Siekman elaboratewedding supper are
who looght a Umfic thirty minute Misses Cora Dalnin, Minnie Vissera fre r??ulre(‘ to frffnt th«r
draw at Jenson Park the part sum- MarJ. sUbbekoorn, Alice Westerhof, ?° “,d c.ourt; the probate office
mer. have been secured as an extra Hanna Slabberkoom. Gertrude Klom- ln th.e cltF o£ l?;and “av5,t '» sa,d
apectal attraction at the Home
Anna Vander Scht’.
«•
tt. 2nd day of
mg celebration to be staged in Zee- Maggie Bennink Not#—
onr February, A. D. 1923, and that said
land Thursday and Friday. The aidfSian and his estimable wife ha?
be heard by sa5d wurt
wrestlers will meet soinetime Fri- gonie wedding 25 years
, 2?
cay afternoon on the big
TWENTY YEARS
I Tuesday the 6th dey of February A.
Which is being erected on Main St.' nr Georke Raker has doriripd t/^ 1923 at 10 o’clock in the forenoon LET THIS
iw.es
is awi
me pracvim* Dated 0ct’ ^jaMES1 J^DANHOF
Considerable excitement concerns seek'a new location
for the
ver
this bout as both are, 1ver7
DRILL IN
aTi tice of medicine and his place here!
matched
and ttare for
Judge of Probate.
--- ------- b'oodeb taj^en by Dr imms who has
to your consdousness-.wo have the
man has exceptional y powerM legs been practicing for some time.
most complete equipment of drillers,
and will endeavor to 8c|s8or Cy , One of the most welcome visitors
tor a much coveted fall. He will
College this week was Mrs.
planers, saws, lathes, flies, and other
outweigh Cy by 25 pounds.
Phelps, wife of the late Dr. Phelps,;
FIRE COMPENSATION LIFE machine apparatus.Therefore, we are
the first president of Hope College.
prepared to undertakeany job within
GIRLS WANTED— For yarn and Dr. Kollen paid a fervent tribute at
range of our equipment. Bring your
tailoring departments.Board and chapel exercises to the late Dr.j HEALTH ACCIDENT • AUTOMOBILE
work to us.
room furnished $4 per week. Write Phelps and the students cheered with
[.8th.si.Phone 2120 HOLLAND MICH
or apply Rochester Knitting Mills, warm greeting to Mrs. Phelps who
I. X. L.
8HOP,
Rochester, Michigan. 40 2t
* left for her eastern home with added
22 W. 7th Bt.
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The fact that the Holland Furnace
has proven to be the heating solution for so many homes makes
one wonder whether people in
other homes consider their homes

unworthy
If

—

of a

Holland.

you care for your home, you will
want a Holland Furnace. We

not only make houses into
homes, but we make good homes

was
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better.

and
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Holland
Make

Furnaces
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225 Branches in Central
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Morton Line

b iv/

Steel

Sieki

I
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J.Arendshorst

'

INSURANCE

•
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MACHINE

83.00 one

Way

Leave HoHand Dally except

“

“

Fleet of While Flyers

S5.50 Round Trip

Saturday

only

ChicagoDaily except Saturday and
*' Saturdays

Sunday

9:30 P.
7:00 P.
10:00 P.

M.
M.
M.

LOWEST FREIGHT RATES BY THIS LINE.
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&
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